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Important notes
In thisProductDisclosureStatement (PDS), ‘Funds’means
PerpetualPureSeriesFundscollectivelyand‘Fund’means
one of the Funds in the relevant context. Each Fund is a
managed investment scheme that is registered with the
AustralianSecuritiesandInvestmentsCommission(ASIC)
– refer to ‘Fund profiles’ for details.

References in this PDS to ‘we’, ‘us’, ‘our’, ‘PIML’ and
‘Perpetual’ are to Perpetual InvestmentManagement
Limited as:

the responsible entity of the Funds

the issuer of units in the Funds and this PDS

the investmentmanager of the Funds.

Perpetual InvestmentManagement Limited is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Perpetual Limited (ABN 86 000 431
827).

‘Perpetual Group’means Perpetual Limited and its
subsidiaries.

We authorise the use of this PDS as disclosure for both
investors investing directly in the Funds and indirect
investorsthatwishtoaccesstheFundsthroughaninvestor
directed portfolio service (IDPS), IDPS-like scheme, a
nomineeorcustodyserviceoranyother tradingplatform
authorised by Perpetual (collectively referred to in this
PDS as a ‘Service’).

If you are an indirect investor gaining exposure to the
Funds through a Service, you do not yourself become an
investor in the Funds. Instead it is the Service operator,
which invests for youandactsonyourbehalf, thathas the
rights of an investor. Certain provisions of the Funds’
constitutions are not relevant to indirect investors. For
example, indirect investors cannot attend investor
meetings or transfer ormortgage units in the Funds. You
can request reports on your investment from the Service
operator and you should direct any inquiries to them.

‘You’or ‘your’referstodirect (includingServiceoperators)
and/or indirect investors in the Funds, as the context
requires.

This PDS describes the important features of the Funds
(or class of units in a Fund) offered in the PDS. No other
fund, trust or class of units is offered in this PDS. You
should read it carefully before you decide to invest as it
willhelpyou todecidewhether theFundsareappropriate
for you. It contains general information only and doesn’t
take into account your objectives, financial situation or
needs.ThisPDSmayalsohelpwhencomparingtheFunds
to others youmay be considering.

We recommend that you consider the appropriateness
of this information having regard to your objectives,
financial situation and needs and seek financial advice
beforemaking an investment decision. If you have
questions about investing in the Funds, you should speak
to your financial adviser. You should consider the tax
implications of investing in the Funds, which your
financial and/or tax adviser will be able to help you with.

Certain information in this PDSmay change from time to
time.Where this information is notmaterially adverse,
the updated information will bemade available on our
website www.perpetual.com.au. A paper copy of any
updated information will be given to you without charge
uponrequest. If achangeisconsideredmateriallyadverse,
we’ll replace this PDS or issue a supplementary PDS. Any
replacement and/or supplementary PDSwill be available
at our website and you can also obtain a paper copy free
of charge, on request. If there is an increase in our fees or
charges, we’ll give you or your Service operator (as
applicable) at least 30-days’ prior written notice.

You should keep a copy of the current PDS and any
replacement and/or supplementary PDS for future
reference. You can access further information that has
beenmade publicly available at our website or by
contactingus, includingtheTargetMarketDetermination
(TMD) for the relevantFund (or the relevant classofunits
in a Fund).

Visit ourwebsiteorcontactus for themostup-to-datepast
investment returns for the Funds (or the relevant class of
units inaFund).Past investmentreturnsarenot indicative
of future returns, so you shouldn’t base your decision to
invest in the Funds on past investment returns.

Neither we nor any company in the Perpetual Group
guarantee that you will earn any return on your
investment or that your investment will gain in value or
retain its value. Investment in the Funds is subject to
investment risk, including possible delays in repayment
and loss of income and capital invested.

This PDS can only be used by investors receiving it
(electronically or otherwise) in Australia.

All amounts in this PDS are in Australian dollars and all
timesquotedareSydneytime(unlessotherwisespecified).
A business day is a working day for Perpetual in Sydney.

https://www.perpetual.com.au
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Welcome to Perpetual Pure Series Funds

The key benefits of investing
Perpetual Pure Series Funds are a suite of premium
investment fundsmanaged by Perpetual.

Each Fund (or the relevant class of units in a Fund)
provides:

access to Perpetual researchand investment expertise

access to investment opportunities anddiversification
that individual investorsmaynot achieve on their own

distributions (if payable), whichmay carry franking
credits.

Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund
Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund aims to generate
positivereturnsoveramarketcycle irrespectiveofmarket
conditions by investing in both long and short positions
of predominantly Australian shares. The benefits of this
approach are as follows.

More investment opportunities
The Fund provides a broader stock selection opportunity
set by having the ability to buy shares (a long position)
which we believe will rise in value and sell borrowed
shares (a shortposition)whichwebelievewill fall invalue.
We can thereforemake greater use of our research by
benefitting from both positive and negative conclusions
reached about shares.

Cash can be used as a defensive strategy
The Fund is also able to take a defensive position using
cash, so in periods whenwe believe themarket will
underperformwe can allocate to cash, which should
provide some protection against fallingmarkets.

Lower correlation with share market returns
By combining both long and short positions, the Fund is
able to take advantage of both rising and fallingmarkets,
providing some protection against fallingmarkets.

TheFundmaynot performas strongly as long-only share
funds in a strongly risingmarket, butmay outperform
long-only share funds in fallingmarkets.

Perpetual PureMicrocap Fund
Perpetual PureMicrocap Fund aims to provide investors
with long term capital growth via an investment in a
portfolioofqualityAustralianmicrocapcompanies,which
are defined as companies with amarket capitalisation or
free float of less than $300million on acquisition.

Investing in Perpetual PureMicrocap Fund provides
investors with the following benefits:

a professionallymanaged portfolio using Perpetual’s
bottom up stock selection process

the potential for long-term capital growth via
investment in under-researchedmicrocap stocks,
which are typicallymispriced and undervalued.

Perpetual PureValue Share Fund –Class A
andPureValue Share Fund –Class P
PerpetualPureValueShareFundaimstoprovideinvestors
with long-term capital growth and income through
investment in quality shares.

The Fund aims to growwealth over the long term using
Perpetual’sbottom-upstockselectioninvestmentprocess.
The Fundmanager invests in a limited number of shares
listedorproposed tobe listedonanAustralianoroverseas
stock exchange. Shares are selectedwithout reference to
indices or benchmarks. The Fund’s performancemay
therefore deviate significantly from broadermarket
indices and traditional index benchmarked funds.

Investment manager
Perpetual is part of the Perpetual Group, which has been
in operation for over 135 years. By employing some of the
industry’s best investment specialists and applying a
proven investment philosophy, Perpetual has been able
to help generations of Australiansmanage their wealth.

Perpetual Pure Series Funds | 3



The Funds at a glance

Further informationSummary informationChoice of Funds

Fund profilesPerpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund1Three premium investment Funds to
choose from Perpetual Pure Microcap Fund1

Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class A units
Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class P units

Further informationSummary informationCurrent minimum amounts

Operating your account$25,000 by cheque or direct debitInitial investment per Fund

Operating your account$2,000 by direct debit or BPAY®Additional investment into an existing
Fund $100 by savings plan

Operating your accountNo minimumSwitches between Funds

Operating your accountNo minimumWithdrawals

Operating your account$25,000Investment balance in a Fund after a
switch or withdrawal

Further informationSummary informationOptional features

Operating your accountFor authorising us to debit your nominated account directly
to make your initial and/or additional investments

Direct debit

Operating your accountFor making additional investments electronicallyBPAY®

Operating your accountFor making regular investments by direct debitSavings plan

Operating your accountFor restructuring your investment portfolioSwitching

Operating your accountFor making withdrawals and various changesPhone transactions

Operating your accountFor accessing and viewing your investment information,
transacting on your account and updating your personal
details online

myPerpetual online access

Further informationSummary informationReporting

ReportingFor your initial investmentInitial investment statement

ReportingFor each additional investmentAdditional investment statement

ReportingFor every Fund switchInvestment restructure statement

ReportingFor every partial withdrawalPartial withdrawal statement

ReportingWhen you make a full withdrawal from a FundWithdrawal (exit) statement

ReportingGenerally following the payment of any distributionsDistribution statement

ReportingYearly as at 30 JuneAnnual statement

ReportingProvided online (copy by mail available on request)Annual report

ReportingYearly (after the end of the financial year)2Tax statement

1 The constitutions for each of the Funds allow formultiple unit classes. This PDS offers investment in the ‘Class A’ units of each
Fund. Any reference to these Funds in this PDS is a reference to their respective Class A units.

2 Tax statements are available on request for non-resident investors.
® Registered to BPAY Pty Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518.
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Understanding investment risk

The risks of investing
All investments carry risk. The value of your investment
may fall for a number of reasons, whichmeans that you
mayreceiveback less thanyouroriginal investmentwhen
youwithdraworyoumaynot receive incomeover agiven
timeframe. Beforemaking an investment decision, it’s
important tounderstandtherisks thatcanaffect thevalue
ofyour investment.While it’snotpossibleto identifyevery
risk relevant to investing in the Funds, we have detailed
in the following table significant risks (in no particular
order) thatmay affect your investment.

Different strategiesmay carry different levels of risk,
depending on the assets thatmake up the strategy, and
assets with the highest long-term returnsmay also carry
the highest level of short-term risk due to their generally
larger fluctuations in returns.

Your financial adviser can assist you in determining
whether the Funds are suited to your financial needs.

Significant risks

Description of riskType of risk

Certain events may have a negative effect on the price of all types of investments within a particular market. These events
may include changes in economic, social, technological or political conditions, as well as market sentiment, the causes of
which may include changes in governments or government policies, political unrest, wars, terrorism, sanctions, pandemics

Market and
economic risk

and natural, nuclear and environmental disasters. The duration and potential impacts of such events can be highly
unpredictable, which may give rise to increased and/or prolonged market volatility.

The risk that a particular asset that a Fund invests in may fall in value. When an investment in a company is made, an
investor is exposed to many risks such as a change in management, the loss of a significant customer. The risks to which
the company is exposed can result in a reduction in the value of your investment.

Security risk

When an investment in a company is made, an investor is exposed to many risks to which the company is exposed and may
impact the value of the security. In addition, the market price of a company’s securities may fluctuate in an unrelated or
disproportionate way to the operating performance of the company.

Company risk

A loss may occur if the other party to a contract, including derivatives contracts or lending arrangements (cash or stocks),
defaults on their obligations under the contract.

Counterparty
risk

Derivative values can fluctuate significantly and in certain circumstances a derivative can be more volatile than the
underlying asset or index. The value of a derivative contract may fall as a result of an adverse movement in the underlying
asset or index. Losses can be magnified where a greater exposure is created through the derivative position than is backed

Derivatives risk

by the assets of a Fund. Derivatives may also be subject to liquidity risk and/or counterparty risk. 
Losses arising from the realisation of a derivative position may adversely impact a Fund's distributable income.
A counterparty may also be required to take collateral from a Fund's assets to support a derivatives contract. Therefore,
there is a risk that if the counterparty becomes insolvent, the Fund's assets may not be returned in full.
See 'Use of derivatives' in the ‘Additional investment information’ section for information about how derivatives may be
used in the management of the Funds.

Both prevailing interest rates and changes in interest rates may have a negative impact, either directly or indirectly, on
investment returns.

Interest rate
risk

The absence of an established market or shortage of buyers for certain types of investments can result in a loss if the holder
of the investment needs to sell it within a particular timeframe. A shortage of liquidity can also result in delays in the
payment of withdrawals.

Liquidity risk

Investment professionals employed by investment managers may change, which may affect future investment performance.Other
investment
risks

Investing in a Fund may have a different tax outcome than investing directly because of the application of tax laws to the
Funds and the impact of investments and withdrawals by other investors. One result is that you may receive back some of
your capital as income.
Transactions may be suspended, which may result in delays in paying withdrawal requests.
A Fund may be terminated.

Separate classes of a fund are not separate legal entities and the assets referable to each class will not be segregated. All
of the assets of a fund are available to meet all of its liabilities, regardless of the class to which such assets or liabilities are
attributable. There is a risk that investors of different classes of a fund may be exposed to liabilities of another class of units

Class risk

and these investors could lose some or all of their investment in a fund. Also, there is a risk that in the event of an insolvency,
the assets of a fund could be made available to creditors of another class of units of a fund.

Changes in legislation and differences between rules (including interpretation of the law) in domestic and foreign markets,
including those dealing with taxation, accounting and investments, may adversely impact your investment.

Legal and
regulatory risk

Conflicts of interest may arise between related parties appointed to provide services to the Funds.Conflicts risk
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The Funds' operations may be adversely impacted by breakdowns in internal/external administrative processes or
circumstances beyond our reasonable control, such as failure of technology or infrastructure, or natural disasters.

Operational
and cyber risks

Despite security measures, fraud, data loss/damage or business disruption may result from cyber threats against or
unauthorised infiltration of our technology systems and networks or those of our service providers.

Other significant risks that relate to a specific Fund
A Fundmay involve specific significant risks. The following table shows the types of risks applicable to each Fund.
Descriptions of each type of significant risk follow the table.

Perpetual Pure
Equity Alpha Fund

Perpetual Pure
Value Fund– Class P

units

Perpetual Pure
Value Fund– Class A

units

Perpetual Pure
Microcap FundInvestment strategy risk

xxPortfolio concentration risk

xxxxAsset class concentration risk

xxxCurrency risk

xxxxDrawdown risk

xInvestment volatility risk

xPrime Broker risk

xShort-position risk

xSmaller company risk

xMicrocap liquidity risk

Portfolio concentration risk
Investing in a fundwith a smallernumberof investments
may lead tomore volatile returns than investing in a fund
with amore diversified portfolio.

Asset class concentration risk
Investing in a fund with exposure to predominantly one
asset class such as Australian sharesmay lead tomore
volatile returns than investing in a fund with amore
diversified portfolio with exposure tomultiple asset
classes.

Currency risk
For investments in international assets, which have
currency exposure, there is potential for adverse
movements in exchange rates to reduce their Australian
dollar value. For example, if the Australian dollar rises,
the value of international investments expressed in
Australian dollars can fall. Currencymanagement or
hedgingstrategiesmaynotnecessarilyprovideprotection
against adverse currencymovements.

Investment volatility risk
The risk there is a high level of volatility in the value of
your investment because of a particular asset class or
investment strategy. The value of your investmentmay
vary significantly from day to day.

Drawdown risk
The risk of a steep decline in value of an investment
portfolio from a relative peak. Any time taken to recover
a drawdown can vary considerably due to the nature of
the underlying assets, the investment strategy, market
conditions and the size of the drawdown.

Prime broker risk
When a Fund borrows securities or cash, we engage a
prime broker (refer to ‘Key service providers’ for details)
to provide stock for the borrowing and lending of
securities. Any assets taken by the prime broker as

collateral from the Fundmay potentially be used by the
primebrokerfor itsownpurposes(includinglendingthose
assets to thirdparties) for theperiod that theFundretains
the relevant liability. Therefore, there is a risk that if the
primebrokerbecomes insolventwhilst theFundremains
indebted to the prime broker, the assets of the Fundmay
not be returned in full.

Short-position risk
A short position can be created when a Fund sells a
borrowed security before buying it back from the open
market to return to the securities lender.As the following
example shows, if themarket price of the security:

falls in value, the Fundmakes a profit because it buys
it back for less than it was sold

rises in value, the Fundwill incur a losswhenbuying it
back formore than it was sold.

Example

1,0001,000Number of securities borrowed

$10$10Market price when borrowed securities
are sold

$10,000$10,000Proceeds from sale of borrowed
securities

$12$8Market price when securities are
repurchased to return to lender

$12,000$8,000Cost to repurchase securities

($2,000)$2,000Profit/(loss) from short position
(before any borrowing costs)

Establishingashortposition inasecurity involvesahigher
level of risk than investing in a security. This is because
when you invest in a security, themaximum loss is
generally limited to the amount invested.With short
positions there is no limit on themaximum loss because
there is no upper limit on the security’s price. In other
words, the loss will continue to increase as the security’s
price rises.
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A further risk is that the securities lendermay recall a
borrowed security, so the Fund will have to find another
securities lenderwilling to lend the security, ormayhave
to buy the security quickly at an unfavourable price.

Smaller company risk
Wheninvestinginacompanyconsideredsmallbymarket
capitalisation, an investor is exposed tomany risks to
which the company is exposed and thismay impact the
value of the security. The companymay also be a new
participantwith limitedpublic informationor involvenew
concepts whichmay be speculative.

In addition, themarket price of a smaller company’s
securitiesmay fluctuate in an unrelated or
disproportionatewayto theoperatingperformanceof the
company.

Microcap liquidity risk
Shares insmallerandmicrocapcompaniesmaytrade less
frequently and in smaller volumes and thereforemay be
affected by liquidity risk to a greater degree than shares
in a large company.

How wemanage these risks
Investment risks
Wecan’t eliminate investment risks, however we aim to
manage the impact of these risks by setting consistent
and carefully considered investment guidelines.

Use of derivatives
Please refer to 'Use of derivatives' in the 'Additional
investment information' section for details about how
derivativesmay be used formanaging risks.

Conflicts risk
Perpetual Group has policies and procedures in place to
manageanyconflictsof interest,whichensurePerpetual’s
appointment and supervision of any related party is on
arm’s length terms and that any such related party
performs its functions to the same standard as if the
parties were not related and in the best interest of
investors.
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Fund profiles

About the Fundprofiles
The following information explains certain terms and concepts detailed in the Fund profiles.

ExplanationTerm

This indicates the type of fund and/or main asset class(es) in which the Fund predominantly invests.Category

This shows the Fund’s marketing name used throughout this PDS, which may vary from its registered
name (see below).

Marketing fund name

This shows the Fund’s registered name as at the date of this PDS and its Australian registered scheme
number (ARSN) issued by ASIC.

Registered managed investment
scheme

This is a unique industry identifier for  each Fund.APIR code

This is the month and year that the Fund received its first investment.Commencement date

The risk level represents the Standard Risk Measure (SRM), which is based on industry guidance to allow
investors to compare investment options that are expected to deliver a similar number of negative annual
returns over any 20 year period, as follows.

Risk level

Estimated number of negative annual
returns over any 20 year period

Risk labelRisk
band

Less than 0.5Very low1

0.5 to less than 1Low2

1 to less than 2Low to medium3

2 to less than 3Medium4

3 to less than 4Medium to high5

4 to less than 6High6

6 or greaterVery high7
The SRM is not a complete assessment of all forms of investment risk, for instance it does not detail what
the size of the negative return could be or the potential for a positive return to be less than an investor
may require to meet their objectives. Further, it does not take into account the impact of administration
fees and tax on the likelihood of a negative return.
Investors should still ensure they are comfortable with the risks and potential losses associated with their
chosen Fund(s).
The SRMs for the Funds may change over time for various reasons, including as a result of reviews of the
underlying capital market assumptions that are used in their calculation and future changes to asset
allocations. Any changes to SRMs at any time will be available at our website.

This is a guide only and not a recommendation. You should discuss your investment in the Fund(s) with
your financial adviser to ensure that it meets your needs.

Suggested length of investment

The distribution frequency is how often the Fund usually makes a distribution. The distribution dates are
the effective dates for distributions. Payment of distributions not reinvested occurs after the distribution
date (see ‘Distributions’ in the ‘Operating your account’ section for details).

Distribution frequency and dates

The objective is a summary of what the Fund aims to achieve. It is possible that the Fund may not achieve
the stated objective.

Objective

This is the method or principles that the investment manager uses, either directly or indirectly, to manage
the Fund to meet its objectives.

Investment approach

This provides an indication of what the Fund will invest in directly or indirectly. You can obtain information
on actual asset allocation percentages (updated as at the end of each month) at our website or by contacting
us.

Investment guidelines

Further information
Formore details and any updated information about any of the Funds, visit our website or contact us.
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Fundprofiles

Australian sharesCategory

Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha FundMarketing fund name

PerpetualInvestment manager

Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha FundRegistered managed
investment scheme ARSN 155 515 138

PER0668AUAPIR code

March 2012Commencement date

6 – HighRisk level

Five years or longerSuggested length of
investment

Half-yearly – 30 June and 31 DecemberDistribution frequency
and dates

Aims to generate positive returns over a market cycle irrespective of market conditions by investing in both
long and short positions of predominantly Australian shares.

Objective

Whilst the Fund has no formal benchmark, for reporting purposes the Fund is measured against the RBA cash
rate.

Utilising Perpetual’s proven investment process, the Fund will adopt the same disciplined investment approach
as is used across Perpetual’s equity funds. Our conservative bottom-up approach to stock picking is core to the
investment approach for this Fund, allowing the portfolio manager to identify and select stocks for both the long

Investment approach

and short positions of the Fund. The investment process is based on comprehensive internal company research
using four filters:

sound management
conservative debt levels
quality of business and
recurring earnings.

The Fund’s portfolio is then created within specific investment guidelines and a risk-controlled framework. The
Fund will predominantly invest in Australian shares (both long and short), cash may be used defensively to
preserve capital and it can invest opportunistically (both long and short) in global shares.
Derivatives may be used in managing the Fund.1

Investment guidelines 0–220%Gross share exposure
-20–100%Net share exposure2

-10–20%Net global share exposure2,3

0–120%Cash
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Fundprofiles

Australian sharesCategory

Perpetual Pure Microcap FundMarketing fund name

PerpetualInvestment manager

Perpetual Pure Microcap FundRegistered managed
investment scheme ARSN 164 986 047

PER0704AUAPIR code

September 2013Commencement date

6 – HighRisk level

Seven years or longerSuggested length of
investment

Half-yearly – 30 June and 31 DecemberDistribution frequency
and dates

Aims to provide investors with long term capital growth via an investment in a portfolio of quality Australian
microcap companies. Microcap companies are defined as companies with a market capitalisation or free float
of less than $300 million on acquisition.

Objective

Whilst the Fund has no formal benchmark, for reporting purposes the Fund is measured against the S&P/ASX
Small Ordinaries Accumulation Index.

We aim to achieve the Fund’s investment objective by:Investment approach
adopting a ‘bottom-up’ stock selection approach to investing, where the decision to buy or sell is based on
fundamental quality and valuation
constructing the portfolio within a framework that is benchmark independent in terms of stock and sector
weights
aiming to add value from the portfolio manager’s high conviction approach to stock selection.

Derivatives may be used in managing the Fund.1

Investment guidelines 70–100%Australian shares
0–30%Cash
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Fundprofiles

Australian sharesCategory

Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class A unitsMarketing fund name

PerpetualInvestment manager

Perpetual Pure Value Share FundRegistered managed
investment scheme ARSN 130 756 099

PER0439AUAPIR code

May 2008 (for Class A units)4Commencement date

6 – HighRisk level

Seven years or longerSuggested length of
investment

Half-yearly – 30 June and 31 DecemberDistribution frequency
and dates

Aims to provide investors with long-term capital growth and income through investment in quality shares.Objective
Whilst the Fund has no formal benchmark, for reporting purposes the Fund is measured against the S&P/ASX
300 Accumulation Index.

We aim to achieve the Fund’s investment objective by:Investment approach
adopting a ‘bottom-up’ stock selection approach to investing, where the decision to buy or sell is based on
fundamental quality and valuation
ascertaining fundamental quality, selecting stocks based on the following investment criteria:
- conservative debt levels
- sound management
- quality of business
- recurring earnings
constructing a diversified portfolio within a framework that is benchmark independent in terms of stock and
sector weights.

The Fund's investment portfolio will typically consist of between 10 and 20 stocks.
Derivatives may be used in managing the Fund.1

Investment guidelines 75–100%Australian shares5

0–25%Cash
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Fundprofiles

Australian sharesCategory

Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class P unitsMarketing fund name

PerpetualInvestment manager

Perpetual Pure Value Share FundRegistered managed
investment scheme ARSN 130 756 099

PER7814AUAPIR code

May 2024 (for Class P units)Commencement date

6 – HighRisk level

Seven years or longerSuggested length of
investment

Half-yearly – 30 June and 31 DecemberDistribution frequency
and dates

Aims to provide investors with long-term capital growth and income through investment in quality shares.Objective
Whilst the Fund has no formal benchmark, for reporting purposes the Fund is measured against the S&P/ASX
300 Accumulation Index.

We aim to achieve the Fund’s investment objective by:Investment approach
adopting a ‘bottom-up’ stock selection approach to investing, where the decision to buy or sell is based on
fundamental quality and valuation
ascertaining fundamental quality, selecting stocks based on the following investment criteria:
- conservative debt levels
- sound management
- quality of business
- recurring earnings
constructing a diversified portfolio within a framework that is benchmark independent in terms of stock and
sector weights.

The Fund's investment portfolio will typically consist of between 10 and 20 stocks.
Derivatives may be used in managing the Fund.1

Investment guidelines 75–100%Australian shares5

0–25%Cash
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Footnotes to Fund profiles
1 See ‘Use of derivatives’ in the ‘Additional investment

information’ section for further information.
2 The netmarket exposure is the value of shares, adjusted for

the value of short positions in shares.
3 Netglobal shareexposure is a subcomponentof thenet share

exposure.

4 TheFundcommencedinMarch2006asanunregisteredfund,
withPerpetualGroupas its sole investor.The firstpublicoffer
to invest in the Fund wasmade inMay 2008.

5 The Fundmay have up to 20% exposure to shares listed on or
proposed to be listed on any recognised global exchange.
Currency hedgesmay be used from time to time at the
portfoliomanager’s discretion.
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Additional investment information

Fund investments
Themain asset classes that the Funds invest in are
described below.

Description of investmentAsset class

Shares represent a portion of ownership in a
company. Shareholders can benefit if a company
passes on some of its profits to them through

Shares

dividends and/or from capital growth if the share
price rises.

Cash investments include bank accounts, discount
securities (eg bank bills), short-term deposits and
money market funds which may invest in fixed

Cash

income instruments and loans. Cash generally
provides a rate of return in line with short-term
interest rates.

Investment approach
Use of derivatives
Aderivative is a financial instrument that usually derives
its value from the price of a physical security ormarket
index. Derivatives include, but are not limited to, futures,
options, swaps and forward foreign exchange contracts.

Derivativesmaybeused in themanagementof theFunds
for a range of investment activities including, but not
limited to, the following purposes:

managing investment risk and volatility of a stock,
security ormarket

managing currency risk and adjusting currency
exposure

achievingassetexposureswithoutbuyingorselling the
underlying securities

creating short exposure to a stock, security ormarket
where permitted

generating additional income.

The use of derivatives is consistent with each Fund’s
investment guidelines and objectives.

Investing in derivatives can expose a Fund to additional
risks. Please refer to ‘Derivatives risk’ within the
‘Significant risks’ table in the ‘Understanding investment
risk’ section formore information.

Environmental, social, governance and
values-oriented factors (ESG)
Perpetual believes that the relevance of ESG issues to the
performance of our investment products has become
more apparent.We recognise the growing expectation
that companies conduct themselves responsibly and
sustainably. Perpetual has a long-standing commitment
to responsible investing; and in 2009 became a signatory
totheUnitedNationssupportedPrinciplesforResponsible
Investment (PRI).

Perpetual’s investment philosophy acknowledges that
while traditional financialmeasures are an important
consideration,ESGmatterscanalso influence investment
performance. Perpetual does not have a predetermined
viewas towhat it regardsasESG factors (including labour
standards) or how far they are taken into account.

However, we incorporate an assessment of ESG factors
(including labour standards) in our investment analysis
and the decision to select, retain or sell an investment,
where those considerations are determined by the
portfoliomanagersasa factor thatmay impact thecurrent
or future financial performance of the investment.

Wehaveaprocess to integrateESGfactors intoouractive
investment strategies across Australian equities. This
process considers:

what ESG factors the investment is exposed to and
whether any of these factors present risks to the
investment’s current or future financial performance

what impact ESG factors are likely to have on the
investment’s prospects; and

howwell ESG factors are beingmanaged by the
company,andthereforehowlikely thepossible impacts
are to occur.

Weusethefollowingtoolsandprocesses to integrateESG:

Australian equities - an ESG integration tool that we
havedevelopedcalledthe‘ESGWorkbook’whichdraws
together both internal and external research using
qualitative and quantitative data to highlight a
company’s ESG risks and issues. This tool provides the
portfoliomanagerwith information to assess as part of
their investment decision-making process whether
these factorsmay have an impact on the current or
futurefinancialperformanceof thecompany.Examples
ofESGrelated informationcaptured in the tool include
the company’s environmental policy, worker health
and safety policy and corporate governance.

There are certain asset classes where ESG factors
(including labour standards) are not taken into account
when deciding whether to select, retain or sell an
investment. Thismay include derivatives and exchange
traded products.

Perpetual does not have a set approach or time frame to
monitoring or reviewing adherence to this process of
considering ESG factors and where an ESG factor
negatively impacts the current or future financial
performance of an investment, Perpetual will consider
whether to select, retain or sell it on a case by case basis.

OurconsiderationofESGfactorsdoesnot includemaking
ethicalormoral judgmentsonparticularpractices for the
purpose of selecting, retaining or selling an investment.

Wherewebelieve it is in the interestof therelevantFund's
investors,wemayalso actively engagewith companies to
encourage them to improve their ESG practices by:

having processes and systems in place to identify and
manage ESG risks effectively thatmay impact the
current or future value of the company;

being transparent, honest and accountable, which
includesproviding the levelofdisclosurenecessary for
informed investment decision-making, and

implementing corporate structures andmanagement
incentives which ensure the company ismanaged in
thelong-terminterestsofshareholders (whichincludes
sustainable business practices).
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Borrowing
TheFunds currently don’t intend to borrow (gear) as part
of their investment strategies.

Additional informationabout certain
‘complex’ funds
ASIC requires the following specific information be
providedforcertainfundsthatpursuecomplexinvestment
strategies (eg via use of leverage, derivatives and short
selling) and/or have other characteristics (eg complex
structures and/or performance fees) thatmay result in
increased risk:

periodic reporting

investment strategy

investmentmanager

fund structure

valuation, location and custody of assets

liquidity

leverage

derivatives

short selling

withdrawals.

Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund
Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund is required to provide
such additional information because the Fund's
investment strategy includes short selling and the Fund
charges a performance fee.

The following ‘Key features relating to Perpetual Pure
Equity Alpha Fund’ table provides a summary of how
Perpetual complies with this requirement. To the extent
thatanyparticulardetailsarenotalreadycontainedwithin
this document, additional information, which also forms
part of this PDS, will be available at our website (see
‘Incorporation by reference’ in the ‘Additional
information’ section for details) or can be obtained free
of charge by contacting us.
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Key features relating to Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund

DetailsFeature

The following information, updated at least annually, will be available at our website:Periodic
reporting the derivative counterparties engaged by the Fund

details of key service providers.
The following information, updated monthly, will be available at our website:

the asset allocations of the Fund, including the geographic location of any material international assets
the Fund’s long, short and net position percentages
net asset value of the Fund
net returns of the Fund
any material changes in the Fund’s risk profile
any material changes in the Fund’s investment strategy.

The objective, investment approach and investment guidelines for the Fund are shown in the Fund’s profile.Investment
strategy You should also refer to the ‘Understanding investment risk’ section and ‘Short selling’ below for information about the

risks of investing in the Fund and how these risks are managed.
Perpetual may change the Fund’s investment strategy whenever we believe it’s in the best interest of investors, in accordance
with the Fund’s constitution. We will notify investors of any such changes in accordance with our obligations under law.

Perpetual is the responsible entity and investment manager of the Fund – refer ‘Investment manager’ in the ‘Welcome to
Perpetual Pure Series Funds’ section for further information.

Investment
manager

Biographies of the Fund’s portfolio managers are available at www.perpetual.com.au/about/our-people/
asset-management-team  (refer ‘Australian Equities’).

The Fund may invest in assets directly or indirectly via other Perpetual managed funds that have compatible investment
objectives and authorised investments – refer the following ‘Fund structure’ for further information.

Fund structure

The Fund’s ongoing annual fees and costs include management fees and costs, performance fees and transaction costs –
refer ‘Ongoing annual fees and costs’ in the ‘Fees and other costs’ section for details.

The Fund invests primarily in listed Australian shares and cash (refer ‘Fund investments’ in the ‘Additional investment
information’ section for descriptions of these types of assets) following the ‘Investment guidelines’ and ‘Investment approach’
detailed in the Fund’s profile.

Valuation,
location and
custody of
assets There are no specific guidelines or constraints on the geographic location of the Fund’s international assets. Shares may

be listed or proposed to be listed on any recognised global exchange.
All of the Fund’s investments are valued at market value by an independent investment administrator appointed by Perpetual
– refer the following ‘Key service providers’ for further information. The net asset value of the Fund is generally determined
each business day – refer to ‘How units are priced and investments are valued’ in the ‘Additional information’ section for
further information.
Perpetual has also appointed an independent custodian to hold the Fund’s assets – refer the following ‘Key service providers’
for further information.

Since the Fund invests predominantly in shares listed on major Australian and global exchanges, under normal market
conditions we expect that at least 80% of the Fund’s assets could be liquidated at market value within 10 days. The Fund is
therefore considered liquid and is operated as a liquid managed investment scheme – refer ‘Liquidity risk’ in the

Liquidity

‘Understanding investment risk’ section, ‘Withdrawals’ in the ‘Operating your account’ section and ‘Suspension of applications,
switches and withdrawals’ in the ‘Additional information’ section for further information.

Borrowing is only permitted for short-term cash management purposes and cannot be used to leverage the Fund.Leverage

Derivatives may be used in the management of the Fund – refer ‘Use of derivatives’ in the ‘Additional investment information’
section for details and ‘Derivatives risk’ in the ‘Understanding investment risk’ section for information about associated
risks.

Derivatives

The derivatives used by the Fund are mostly exchange-traded derivatives. For any over-the-counter derivatives, counterparties
must have minimum long and short-term credit ratings from a recognised ratings agency that are acceptable to us. A list
of counterparties currently approved by Perpetual for any over-the-counter derivatives used in managing the Fund is
available at our website.

The Fund uses short selling as a key part of its investment strategy – refer ‘Short-position risk’ and ‘Prime broker risk’ in
the ‘Understanding investment risk’ section for information about particular associated risks.

Short selling

Short positions are actively monitored and may be closed if there are concerns over the market price or market liquidity. A
stock will be purchased, closing out the short position, if:

its stop loss limit is reached
its valuation is no longer attractive
market sentiment on the stock has changed.

You can generally withdraw all or part of your investment in the Fund at any time as long as you maintain the required
minimum balance after any partial withdrawal from the Fund – refer ‘Withdrawals’ and ‘How units are issued or withdrawn’
in the ‘Operating your account’ section and ‘Suspension of applications, switches and withdrawals’ in the ‘Additional

Withdrawals

information’ section for further information.
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Fund structure
The followingdiagramillustrates the investment structure that applies toPerpetualPureEquityAlphaFundat thedate
of this PDS.

Responsible entity – Perpetual*

Independent custodian* and investment 
administrator* appointed by Perpetual

External auditor* appointed  
by Perpetual

Perpetual Pure  
Equity Alpha Fund
(Australian registered managed  

investment scheme regulated by ASIC)

Short positions
Prime broker* appointed  

by Perpetual

SharesSharesCash

Australian and international assets

*  All of these entities are located in Australia.

Key service providers
Perpetual has appointed independent service providers
to provide the following key services for the Fund:

investment administration

custody

prime brokerage

audit

unit registry.

Current details of these key service providers at any time
are publicly available at our website (see ‘Incorporation
by reference’ in the ‘Additional information’ section for
details) or can be obtained free of charge by contacting
us.

Perpetualmonitors the investment administrator,
custodian,primebrokerandunit registryserviceprovider
in a number of ways, including:

obtaining internal controls reports which are
independently audited

holding regular relationshipmeetings

receiving periodic compliance certifications.
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Fees and other costs

Did youknow?
Smalldifferences inboth investmentperformance
andfeesandcostscanhaveasubstantial impacton

your long-termreturns.

For example, total annual fees and costs of 2% of
your account balance rather than 1%could reduce
your final returnbyup to20%overa30-yearperiod
(for example, reduce it from$100,000 to $80,000).

You should considerwhether features such as
superior investmentperformanceor theprovision
of bettermember services justify higher fees and

costs.

Youmay be able to negotiate to pay lower fees. Ask
the fund or your financial adviser.

To find outmore
If youwould like to find outmore, or see the impact of

the fees based on your own circumstances,
the Australian Securities and Investments
Commission (ASIC)MoneySmart website

(www.moneysmart.gov.au) has amanaged funds fee
calculator tohelpyoucheckoutdifferent feeoptions.

Fees and costs summary
Fees and other costs
This section shows fees and other costs that youmay be
charged.These feesandcostsmaybedeductedfromyour
money, from the returns on your investment or from the
assets of themanaged investment scheme as a whole.

Taxes are set out in another part of this document.

You should read all the information about fees and costs
because it is important tounderstandtheir impactonyour
investment.

If youarean indirect investor, anyadditional fees thatyou
may be charged by your Service operator for investing in
the Funds via their Service should be set out in their
disclosure document.

Fees and costs summary

Perpetual Pure Series Funds

How and when paidAmountType of fee or cost

Ongoing annual fees and costs
Management fees, which are generally expressed
as a percentage of the net asset value of each
Fund, are calculated and accrued daily and

Management fees and estimated management
costs are as follows:

Management fees and costs

The fees and costs for managing your
investment 1.28% paPerpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund

generally paid to us monthly. They are deducted1.28% paPerpetual Pure Microcap Fund
directly from each Fund’s assets and reflected in

1.20% pa
Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class A units its unit price.

Direct investors may be able to negotiate the
management fee with us.10.75% pa

Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class P units

Management costs may be charged directly to a
Fund and/or incurred indirectly in underlying
funds.

A performance fee is an amount paid or payable
in relevant Funds only if the Fund’s investment
return exceeds its performance hurdle (and any

Estimated performance fees are as follows:Performance fees

Amounts deducted from your investment
in relation to the performance of the
product

1.43% paPerpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund
0.77% paPerpetual Pure Microcap Fund

other conditions are also met). Where applicable,
performance fees are accrued in the Fund’s unit

NilPerpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class A units

price.0.27% paPerpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class P units2

All transactions costs are paid out of the Fund’s
assets and reflected in its unit price. This amount
represents net transaction costs borne by all

Estimated transaction costs are as follows:Transaction costs

The costs incurred by the scheme when
buying or selling assets

0.12% paPerpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund
0.06% paPerpetual Pure Microcap Fund

investors after any buy/sell spread recoveries

0.14% pa
Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class A units charged on investor-initiated transactions (see

‘Buy/sell spread’ below).

0.14% pa
Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class P units3

Member activity related fees and costs (fees for services or when your money moves in or out of the product)4

Not applicable.Nil.Establishment fee

The fee to open your investment

Not applicable.Nil.Contribution fee
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The fee on each amount contributed to
your investment

Estimated transaction costs are allocated when
an investor buys or sells units in a Fund by
incorporating a buy/sell spread between the

Buy/sell spread

An amount deducted from your
investment representing costs incurred in
transactions by the scheme

Sell
spread

Buy
spread

0.18%0.18%
Perpetual Pure
Equity Alpha Fund Fund’s entry and exit unit prices, where

appropriate.
0.14%0.14%

Perpetual Pure
Microcap Fund

0.12%0.12%

Perpetual Pure
Value Share Fund – Class
A units

0.12%0.12%

Perpetual Pure
Value Share Fund – Class
P units

Not applicable.Nil.Withdrawal fee

The fee on each amount you take out of
your investment

Not applicable.Nil.Exit fee

The fee to close your investment

Not applicable.Nil.Switching fee

The fee for changing investment options

See ‘Differential fees’ within ‘Additional explanation of fees and costs’ in this section for further information.1
This estimate is based on the average annual performance fees that would have been payable based on the performance of the
Perpetual PureValue Share Fund’sClassAunits for the previous financial year ended 30 June 2023 if thoseClassAunits (which
don’t charge a performance fee) did charge a performance fee based on the parameters described in this PDS, adjusted for the

2

differencebetweentheFund’sClassAunitsandandClassPunits’management feesandassumingtheCrystallisedPerformance
Fee is zero.
As the Class P units were first offered for investment on 1May 2024, the relevant Class's estimated transaction costs are based
on the net transaction costs for the Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund Class A units for the financial year ended 30 June 2023.

3

If you are a direct investor, youmay also authorise us to pay amember advice fee to your financial adviser (see ‘Member advice
fees (direct investors only)’ in this section for details).

4

Example of annual fees and costs
This table gives an example of how the ongoing annual fees and costs in Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund can affect
your investment over a 1-year period. You should use this table to compare this productwith other products offered by
managed investment schemes.

Balance of $50,0001with a contribution of $5,000 during yearExample – Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha
Fund

For every additional $5,000 you put in, you will be charged $0.00NilContribution fees

And, for every $50,000 you have in the Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund you will be
charged or have deducted from your investment $640.00 each year

1.28%Plus
Management fees and costs

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your investment $715.00 in
performance fees each year

1.43%Plus
Performance fees

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your investment $60.00 in transaction
costs

0.12%Plus
Transaction costs

If you had an investment of $50,000 at the beginning of the year and you put in an
additional $5,000 during that year, you would be charged fees and costs of $1,415.00.*

Equals
Cost of Perpetual Pure Equity
Alpha Fund What it costs you will depend on the Fund you choose and the fees you negotiate.

1 We have assumed a constant value of $50,000 for the whole year.

* Additional feesmay apply:

Abuyspreadof0.18%,equal to$9.00ona$5,000contribution,will alsoapply.And, if you leave themanaged investment
scheme, you will be charged a sell spread of 0.18%, equal to $90.00 for every $50,000 you withdraw. See ‘Buy/sell
spread’ in this section for further information.
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Cost of product information
Cost of product for 1 year
Thecostofproductgivesasummarycalculationabouthowongoingannual feesandcostscanaffectyour investment
over a 1-year period for all Funds. It is calculated in themanner shown in the Example of annual fees and costs.

The cost of product assumes a balance of $50,000 at the beginning of the year with a contribution of $5,000 during
the year. (Additional fees such as a buy/sell spreadmay apply – refer to the ‘Fees and costs summary’ table for the
relevant Fund.)

Youshouldusethis figuretohelpcomparethisproductwithotherproductsofferedbymanagedinvestmentschemes.

Cost of productFund

$1,415.00Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund

$1,055.00Perpetual Pure Microcap Fund

$670.00Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class A units

$580.00Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class P units

Additional explanation of fees and
costs
Ongoing annual fees and costs
The total ongoing annual fees and costs for each Fund
comprises:

management fees and costs

any applicable performance fees

transaction costs.

The amounts shown in the following ‘Estimated ongoing
annual feesandcosts’ table includeallmanagement fees,
estimatedmanagement costs, estimated performance
fees and estimated transaction costs as at the date of the
PDS. Any updates from time to time, which are not
materially adverse, will be available at our website.

Ongoing annual fees and costsmay vary in future years.
Updated details will also be available at our website each
year.

Estimated ongoing annual fees and costs

Management fees and
estimated management costs

Fund

Estimated
total ongoing

annual
fees and costs

(% pa)

Estimated
transaction

costs
(% pa)3

Estimated
performance

fees
(% pa)2

Estimated
management

costs
(% pa)1

Management
fees
(% pa)

2.83%0.12%1.43%0.00%1.28%Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha
Fund

2.11%0.06%0.77%0.00%1.28%Perpetual Pure Microcap Fund

1.34%0.14%n/a0.00%1.20%Perpetual Pure Value Share
Fund– Class A units

1.16%0.14%0.27%40.00%0.75%Perpetual Pure Value Share
Fund– Class P units

1 Sincewe currently choose to paynormal operating expenses out of ourmanagement fee, estimatedmanagement costs represent
any abnormal operating expenses recovered from the Funds and any other indirectmanagement costs (see ‘Abnormal operating
expenses’ and ‘Other indirectmanagementcosts’ in this section for further information) for the financial yearended30 June2023,
whichmay vary in future years without notice.

2 Estimated performance fees are based on average annual performance fees charged by the Funds for the previous five financial
yearsended30June2023 (see ‘Historicalperformancefees’ in thissectionfordetails).Performancefeesshouldnotbeconsidered
in isolationof investmentreturns.Pastperformanceandtheseestimatesarenot indicativeof futurereturns.Performance
feespayable in the futuremayvarydependingon theFunds’ actual performance. See ‘Performance fees’ in this section for further
information.

3 Estimated transaction costs representnet transaction costs borne by all investors in a Fund after any buy/sell spread recoveries
chargedoninvestor-initiatedtransactions for the financialyearended30 June2023,whichmayvary in futureyearswithoutnotice.
Transaction costs shouldnot be considered in isolation of investment returns. It is important to understand that actively
managed investmentsare likely tohavehigher transactioncosts thanpassivelymanaged investments, suchas index funds,because
of the higher expected volume of trading of the portfolio’s assets in generating investment returns.

4 This estimate is based on the average annual performance fees that would have been payable based on the performance of the
Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund’s Class A units for the previous financial year ended 30 June 2023 if those Class A units (which
don’t actually charge a performance fee) did charge a performance fee based on the parameters described in this PDS, adjusted
for the difference between the Fund’s Class A units and and Class P units’ management fees and assuming the Crystallised
Performance Fee is zero. .
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Management fees and costs
Management fees
We receivemanagement fees formanaging and
administering the Funds and overseeing the Funds'
investments.

Under certain Fund constitutions, we can choose to be
issued with units for ourmanagement fee.

Differential fees
Wemay negotiate a rebate of all or part of our
management feewithwholesaleclients (asdefinedbythe
CorporationsAct) andemployeesof thePerpetualGroup.
The payment and terms of rebates are negotiated with
wholesale clients but are ultimately at our discretion,
subject to the Corporations Act and ASIC policy.

Some Fundsmay also have a separate class of units to
facilitate the negotiation of themanagement fee amount
with, andmeans of payment by, relevant wholesale
investors.

Management costs
Management costsmay include:

operating expenses

other indirectmanagement costs.

Operating expenses
We’re entitled to charge to the Funds or be reimbursed
from the Funds for any expenses incurred in the proper
performance of our duties and obligations relating to the
management and administration of the Funds.

There isno limit in theFunds' constitutionsontheamount
that can be recovered for expenses that are reasonably
and properly incurred.

Normal operating expenses
Normal operating expenses are those incurred in the
day-to-day operation of the Funds.

We currently choose to pay normal operating expenses,
excludinganyoperationalborrowingcosts (see ‘Borrowing
costs’ in this section for further information), out of our
management fees.

Abnormal operating expenses

Abnormal operating expenses aren’t generally incurred
during the day-to-day operation of the Funds and aren’t
necessarily incurred in any given year. They’re due to
abnormal events like the cost of running an investor
meeting, or legal costs incurred by changes in a Fund’s
constitution.

Any abnormal operating expenses charged to a Fundwill
be an additionalmanagement cost for the relevant year
for that Fund.

Other indirect management costs
Derivatives

Management costsmay also be incurred if a Fund or an
underlying fund invests in any relevant derivatives.

Management fees and costs in underlying funds

The following also applies where a Fund invests into an
underlying fund.

Managers of underlying funds will generally charge a
management fee for their services. These fees will be
deducted fromtheunderlying fundsandreflected in their
unit price.With the exception of exchange traded funds
and some unlisted securities, Perpetual will compensate
the Fund for these amounts so they are not an indirect
management cost to you.

Managers of underlying fundsmay also charge expense
recoveries to their underlying funds, which will usually
be deducted from the assets of the underlying funds and
reflected in their unit price, and/or the underlying funds
themselvesmay incur indirect costs. If charged, these
amounts will usually be an indirectmanagement cost to
you.

Performance fees
Performance feesmay apply in:

Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund

Perpetual PureMicrocap Fund.

Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class P units

Aperformancefeemaybecharged if aFund’s investment
performance(asawhole)exceeds itsperformancehurdle
and other conditions, as outlined below, aremet.

Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund
Theperformancehurdle for theFund is theReserveBank
of Australia (RBA) cash rate.

The daily performance fee is equal to 20.50% of the
difference between the Fund’s daily return and its
performance hurdlemultiplied by the Fund’s adjusted
net asset value (that is, net asset value inclusive of
management fee accruals but excluding accrued
performance fees).

Perpetual PureMicrocap Fund
The performance hurdle for the Fund is the S&P/ASX
Small Ordinaries Accumulation Index

The daily performance fee is equal to 20.50% of the
difference between the Fund’s daily return and its
performance hurdlemultiplied by the Fund’s adjusted
net asset value (that is, net asset value inclusive of
management fee accruals but excluding accrued
performance fees).

Perpetual PureValue Share Fund –Class P units
Theperformancehurdle for theFund'sClassPunits is the
S&P/ASX 300 Accumulation Index.

The daily performance fee is equal to 15.00% of the
difference between the Fund’s daily return and its
performance hurdlemultiplied by the Fund’s adjusted
net asset value (that is, net asset value inclusive of
management fee accruals but excluding accrued
performance fees).

How the performance feeswork
The performance fee period for is half-yearly, currently
from 1 April to 30 September and 1 October to 31March
for thePerpetual PureEquityAlphaFund, Perpetual Pure
Microcap Fund and Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class P units.

The relevant Funds’ constitutions allow Perpetual to
change theperformance feeperiod,with 30days’written
notice to investors under the law.
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The performance fee is calculated each business day and
is based on the performance of the Funds after
management fees and expenses have been deducted but
excluding any accrued performance fees.

Where the daily performance fee is positive:

it is added to any currently accrued performance fee
and reflected in the Fund’s daily unit price or

where there is no currently accrued performance fee
it is applied to reduce any carried forward negative
amount.

If the daily performance fee is negative:

it is applied to reduce any currently accrued
performance fee and, if the resultant amount is still
positive, reflected in the Fund’s daily unit price or

where there is no currently accrued performance fee,
the negative amount is carried forward and will need
to be offset by future positive performance fees before
any performance fee can be accrued and reflected in
the Fund’s unit price.

Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund andPerpetual
PureMicrocap Fund
The performance fee paid to Perpetual is equal to the
performance fee accrual since the performance fee was
last paid. It’s payable only if:

theperformancefeeat theendof theperiod isapositive
amount and

the Fund’s return over the performance fee period is
positive.

If the performance fee at the end of a period is a negative
amount, this amount carries over to the first day of the
next period. Thismeans that wemustmake up any
under-performance from the previous period before we
can start accruing a performance fee.

If theperformancefee isapositiveamount,but theFund’s
return over the performance fee period is negative, this
accrual amount carries over to the first day of the next
period.

Perpetual PureMicrocap Fund’s constitution allows
Perpetual to reset the accrual of the performance fee at
the start of a performance fee period.Wewill notify you
in this event.

Perpetual PureValue Share Fund –Class P units
The information in this section should also be read in
conjunction with the Glossary set out on page 23 of this
PDS.

ForPerpetualPureValueShareFund–ClassPunits,when
the valueof the totalwithdrawals exceeds the valueof the
total applications on a business day (Net Redemptions),
the following adjustments aremade:

if there are any accrued performance fees on that
business day, the Crystallised Performance Fee
becomesa liability payable to Perpetual and, subject to
the Performance Conditions beingmet, is paid to
Perpetual as set out below. Crystallised Performance
Fees do not formpart of the accrued performance fees
for any performance fee period.

if there are any negative carried forward amounts on
that business day, this negative amount is reduced by
an amount equal to the negative carried forward
amountmultipliedby theNetRedemptionProportion.

The total performance fee paid to Perpetual for a
performance fee period is equal to:

theperformancefeeaccrual since theperformancefee
was last paid; and

any Crystallised Performance Fees.

The total performance fee is only paid if:

the performance fee (excluding any Crystallised
Performance Fees) at the end of the period is a positive
amount and

the Fund’s return over the performance fee period is
positive

(collectively the Performance Fee Conditions).

ForPerpetualPureValueShareFund–ClassPunits, if the
performancefee (excludinganyCrystallisedPerformance
Fees) at the end of a period is a negative amount, this
negative amount carries over to the first day of the next
periodandanyCrystallisedPerformanceFeesarecarried
over to the next period for payment if the Performance
Fee Conditions aremet. Thismeans that wemustmake
up any under-performance from the previous period
before we can start accruing a performance fee and pay
any Crystallised Performance Fees.

If theperformancefee isapositiveamount,but theFund’s
return over the performance fee period is negative, this
accrual amount carries over to the first day of the next
period.

Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund’s constitution allows
Perpetual to reset the accrual of the performance fee at
the start of a performance fee period.Wewill notify you
in this event.

Perpetual PureValue Share Fund –Class P –
Performance FeeWorkedExamples
ThefollowingexamplesforthePerpetualPureValueShare
Fund –Class P units are for illustrative purposes only and
are intended as an aid to understanding how the
adjustments to the performance fees, which are set out
in 'How the performance fees work' in this section, will
work inpractice.Theseexamplesarenota representation
of the actual or prospectiveperformanceof thePerpetual
PureValueShareFund–ClassPunits.Actualperformance
fees chargedwill vary depending on a number of factors,
including the returns of the Perpetual Pure Value Share
Fund –Class P units, andmay be higher or lower than the
estimated performance fees currently disclosed.

Foreachscenariobelow,assumeonabusinessdayduring
the performance fee period (relevant business day) that:

the Adjusted Net Asset Value for the Perpetual Pure
Value Share Fund – Class P units is $50,000,000

noCrystallisedPerformanceFeesarecarriedover from
the previous performance fee period

there are Net Redemptions of $10,000,000 and

there are no Net Redemptions on any other business
day during the performance fee period.

Scenario 1– Crystallised Performance Fees
Assume on the relevant business day that there is a
positive accrued performance fee of $1,000,000.

Based on the adjustmentmechanisms described above,
on the relevant business day a Crystallised Performance
Fee is calculated as:
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(NetRedemptionof$10,000,000/AdjustedNetAssetValue
of $50,000,000) x positive accrued performance fee of
$1,000,000 = a Crystallised Performance Fee of $200,000

The Crystallised Performance Fee of $200,000 will be a
liability payable to Perpetual.

The positive accrued performance fees of $1,000,000 on
the relevant business day are reducedby theCrystallised
Performance Fee of $200,000 and, on the next business
day of the performance fee period, the positive accrued
performance fees is $800,000.

If at the end of that performance fee period:

the Performance Fee Conditions aremet, the positive
accrued performance fees and the Crystallised
PerformanceFee of $200,000are paid at the endof the
performance fee period

the Performance Fee Conditions are notmet, the
performance fees and the Crystallised Performance
Fee of $200,000 will not be paid at the end that
performancefeeperiod.TheCrystallisedPerformance
Fee of $200,000 will be carried over to the next
performance fee period and will only be paid to
Perpetual if the Performance Fee Conditions aremet.

Scenario 2 Adjustment forNetWithdrawals
Assume on the relevant business day during the
performance fee period that there is a negative carried
forward amount of $1,000,000.

Based on the adjustmentmechanisms described above,
ontherelevantbusinessday thereductionto thenegative
carried forward amount is calculated as:

(NetRedemptionof$10,000,000/AdjustedNetAssetValue
of $50,000,000) x negative carried forward amount of
$1,000,000 = a reduction of $200,000

This reduction amount of $200,000 reduces thenegative
carried forwardamount to$800,000onthenextbusiness
day of the performance fee period. This negative carried
forwardamountmustbemadeupbeforeanyperformance
fees can be accrued.

Historical performance fees
The following ‘Historical performance fees’ table shows details of performance fees charged in relevant Funds over
the previous five financial years ended 30 June 2023, as applicable. The estimated performance fees shown in the ‘Fees
and costs summary’ table in this section are based on the average annual performance fees charged over this period
except for thePerpetual PureValueShareFund–ClassPunitswhich is basedona reasonableestimate for the financial
year in which this PDS is dated.

Averageannual
performance

fees

Performance fees –
financial year ended 30 June

Fund

20232022202120202019

1.43% pa1.28%1.71%3.35%0.82%0.00%Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund

0.77% pa0.46%3.37%0.00%0.00%0.00%Perpetual Pure Microcap Fund

Performance fee glossary

DescriptionTerm

Net asset value inclusive of management fee accruals but excluding accrued performance feesAdjusted Net Asset Value

An amount equal to the accrued performance fees multiplied by the Net Redemption Proportion.Crystallised Performance Fee

Is defined in the ‘How the performance fees work’ sectionPerformance Fee conditions

Where the value of the total withdrawals exceeds the value of the total applications on a business dayNet Redemptions

The portion that the Net Redemption amount bears to the Fund’s Adjusted Net Asset ValueNet Redemption Proportion
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Transaction costs
Inmanaging the investments of the Funds, transaction
costs such as brokerage, settlement costs, clearing costs
and government chargesmay be incurred in Fund's
investmentportfolio,orwhenFundexperiencescashflows
in or out of it.

When Fund incurs transaction costs from changing its
investmentportfolio, theyarepaidoutof theFund'sassets
and reflected in its unit price.

Estimated transaction costs that are incurred because
investors buy or sell units in Fund are also paid from the
Fund’s assets, but they are recovered from those
transacting investors by the transaction cost allowances
that are included in the calculation of the Fund's entry
and/orexitunitprices,whererelevant,asdescribedunder
‘Buy/sell spread’ in this section.

Net transactioncosts afteranybuy/sell spreadrecoveries
charged on investor-initiated transactions, as shown in
the ‘Fees and costs summary’ table in this section, are a
cost to all investors in Fund.

Transaction costsmay vary from year to year without
notice to investors.

The following annual transaction cost information for
eachFundbasedonthemostrecentlycompletedfinancial
year, which forms part of the PDS, is publicly available at
our website (see ‘Incorporation by reference’ in the
‘Additional information’ section for details) or can be
obtained free of charge by contacting us:

estimated total gross transaction costs

estimated transaction costs recovered by buy/sell
spreads on investor-initiated transactions

estimatednet transaction costs borne by all investors
(the estimated percentage by which the Fund's
investment return has been reduced by transaction
costs not recovered by buy/sell spreads).

Member activity related fees and costs
Buy/sell spread
Estimatedtransactioncostsareallocatedwhenaninvestor
buys or sells units in Fund by incorporating a buy/sell
spread between the Fund's entry and exit unit prices,
where appropriate. This aims to ensure that other
investors aren’t impacted by the transaction costs
associated with a particular investor buying or selling
units in theFund.Wehavediscretiontowaive thebuy/sell
spread on applications or withdrawals where no
transaction costs are incurred.

A buy/sell spread is an additional cost to you and will
impact the return on your investment. The spread, if
applicable, is based on our estimates of the average
transaction costs incurred by Fund. However, it is not a
feepaid tousandisretained intheFundtocover theactual
transaction costs as they are incurred.

Estimated transactioncosts,whichareused todetermine
the buy/sell spreads, are reviewed regularly.
Consequently, the buy/sell spreads current as at the date
of thisPDS,asshowninthe ‘Feesandcostssummary’ table
in this section,may change (increaseor decrease) during
the life of this PDS. The current buy/sell spread for each
Fund at any time (as amended), which forms part of the
PDS, ispubliclyavailableatourwebsite (see ‘Incorporation
by reference’ in the ‘Additional information’ section for

details) or can be obtained free of charge by contacting
us.

GSTisnotapplicable toanybuy/sell spreadwhenyoubuy
or sell units in the Funds.

Further information about fees and costs
Borrowing costs
Any borrowing costs are additional to themanagement
feesandcostsshowninthe ‘Feesandcostssummary’ table
in this section.

Strategic borrowing costs
Any strategic borrowing costs associated with Perpetual
Pure Equity Alpha Fund borrowing securities (such as
interest, establishment fees, government charges and
stock borrowing fees, as applicable) as part of its short
sellinginvestmentstrategyaredeductedfromtherelevant
Fund’s assets and reflected in its unit price.

Operational borrowing costs
Whilst we currently choose to pay normal operating
expensesoutofourmanagement fee, if aFund incursany
incidental borrowing costs for short-term operational
purposes, thesecostsmaybepaidoutof theFund’s assets
and reflected in its unit price.

Miscellaneous fees
If you are a direct investor and we incur a fee because a
cheque or direct debit for your investment in the Funds
is dishonoured by your financial institution, the amount
will be charged to your investment.

Government charges
If you are a direct investor, government charges will be
applied to your account as appropriate.

Maximum fees and charges
Each Fund’s constitution allows us to chargemaximum
fees as outlined in the following ‘Maximum fees and
charges’ table.

Amounts disclosed are inclusive of GST.
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Expense
recoveries

Performance fee
(%)

Management
fee (% pa)1

Withdrawal
fee (%)

Contribution fee
(%)

Fund

Unlimited30.00%23.00%5.00%5.00%Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund

Unlimited30.00%23.00%5.00%5.00%Perpetual Pure Microcap Fund

Unlimited20.00%35.00%5.00%5.00%Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class A units

Unlimited20.00%35.00%5.00%5.00%Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund –
Class P units

1 Calculated on the gross value of the assets of the Fund.
2 Based on any positive return achieved by the Fund.
3 Based on the Fund’s return above the performance hurdle.

Increases or alterations to our fees
Wemaychangeour feeswithout your consent.However,
we won’t increase ourmanagement fees or the basis for
chargingourperformancefees,or introduceanynewfees,
withoutgivingyouoryourServiceoperator (asapplicable)
at least 30-days’ written notice.

Managementcosts,actualperformancefeeschargedand
transaction costsmay vary each year without notice.

Tax
Tax information, including GST, is set out in the ‘Tax’
section. Unless otherwise stated, all fees and other costs
disclosed in this PDSare inclusive of thenet effect ofGST.

Adviser remuneration
Financial adviser commissions
No commissions are paid to your financial adviser.

Other benefits
Asa result of your investment in theFundsyour financial
advisermay receiveothernon-monetarybenefits (where
allowed by law), which are not an additional cost to you.

Member advice fee
Themember advice fee is a fee for financial advice you
may receive in relation to your investment.

You can authorise us to pay an ongoingmember advice
fee to your financial adviser on your behalf out of your
investment. Anymember advice fee you authorise us to
pay is additional and separate to the fees we charge in
respect of your investment in the Funds. The available
options are shown in the following ‘Member advice fees’
table.

Member advice fees

How and when paidPayment basis1

Calculated on the average daily balance of
your investment and paid monthly by
withdrawal of units at the end of each month.

Percentage fee option

Paid in equal monthly instalments by
withdrawal of units at the end of each month.

Flat dollar fee option

1 All member advice fee amounts that we deduct from your
investment in the Funds and pay to your adviser on your
behalf include GST.

Themember advice feewill be deducted proportionately
from your investment in the various Funds held at the
time of payment.

Thedeductionof units to pay amember advice feewill be
treated as a disposal of units for tax purposes, whichmay
have tax implications for you (see the ‘Tax’ section for
details).

Wewill requireyourauthorisationtopaymemberadvice
fees to your financial adviser every 12months.We can
refuse to deduct amember advice fee. You can also turn
off themember advice fee at any time by instructing us
in writing.

Platform administration payments
Wemaymake payments to platform providers for
administrative services associated with distributing our
Fundsontheir investmentsmenu(whereallowedby law).
These paymentsmay help them recover their costs
incurred in establishing our Funds on theirmenu and
certain othermarketing and distribution costs. If these
paymentsaremade, theyarenotpaidbyyouor theFunds,
but rather they are paid by us.

Benefits received
Asaresultofbrokeragepaidby theFunds,wemayreceive
benefits such as investment research, which wemay use
for any investment purpose, including for the Funds.
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Operating your account

When you invest in a Fund, yourmoney is pooled with
investments from other investors and used to buy assets
for the Fund, whichwemanage on behalf of all investors.

Whenyou invest in a Fund, you (or your Serviceoperator
on your behalf, if applicable) will be allocated units in the
Fund. The value of your investment in the Fund will vary
as the Fund’s daily unit prices change to reflect increases
ordecreases in themarketvalueof theFund’sunderlying
assets.

Direct investors
Unless otherwise indicated, the following information in
this ‘Operating your account’ section applies to direct
investors.

Indirect investors
Youcan invest in theFundsorwithdrawall or part of your
investment in a Fund by directing your Service operator
to lodgeaninvestmentapplicationorwithdrawalrequest,
as applicable, with us.

YoushouldcontactyourServiceoperator fordetailsabout
the followingas theymayvarydue to their requirements:

anyminimum investment and withdrawal amounts

processing requirements and timeframes

distribution payment options

identification verification procedures.

You should also use any relevant application and other
forms provided by your Service operator.

Summary informationFeature/transaction
$25,000 minimum investment per Fund. After reading the PDS, complete the application form (electronic or
hard copy) and submit it online or send it to us:

Initial investment

for investments by cheque – attach a cheque to your completed online application checklist or hard copy
application form, as applicable.
for investments by direct debit – we’ll debit your initial investment amount directly from your nominated
account once we’ve accepted your application.

$2,000 minimum additional investment per Fund. After reading the current PDS:Additional investments
for investments by direct debit – complete the application form (electronic or hard copy) and submit it
online through myPerpetual or send it to us and we’ll debit the additional investment amount directly from
your nominated account once we’ve accepted your application.
for investments by BPAY – remit your additional investment amount to us quoting your Customer Reference
Number (CRN) and the BPAY biller code for the relevant Fund.

$100 minimum per Fund – If you wish to make regular additional investments by direct debit from your nominated
account, complete section 5 of the application form. You can also establish or amend a savings plan online
through myPerpetual.

Savings plan

To switch all or part of your investment in a Fund (conditions apply), you can transact online through myPerpetual
or send us a completed switch form (available from our website or by contacting us) by mail or scanned
attachment to email.

Switching

If you wish to make a withdrawal, you can transact online through myPerpetual or send us a completed
‘Withdrawal form’ (available from our website or by contacting us), write to us stating your request (including
your client number and account number) or use our email withdrawal facilities.

Withdrawals

You can have your distributions for a Fund reinvested in the same Fund or deposited into your nominated
account by noting your choice for each Fund in section 5 of the application form. Where we determine to reinvest
part or all of your distribution under the AMIT rules, it will be reinvested in the same Fund.

Distributions

Please use myPerpetual online access or contact us to advise of any changes to your name, address/contact
details, bank account and other details/instructions. You can also send us a completed change of instructions
form (available from our website or by contacting us).

Instructions or changes

When requesting any new features or changes/cancellations involving transactions (eg distribution payments),
we must receive your instructions at least five business days before a transaction date for it to apply to the next
transaction.

You can appoint an authorised representative to act on your behalf in relation to your investment in the Funds
by completing section 7 of the application form.

Authorised representative

You can update your personal details, view information about your investment, receive statements and reports
and transact online. You should specify the level of access you want in section 4 of the application form.

myPerpetual online access

Go to our website or contact us for the latest information on unit prices, buy/sell spreads and investment returns
and any other updated information in relation to the Funds. Other general information is also provided in the
Funds’ annual report, which is also available at our website.

Updated information
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Investments
Dependingonyour investmentgoals and theamountyou
have to invest, youcan invest inoneormoreof theFunds.

Initial investment
Theminimum initial investment in any Fund is $25,000,
whichmay be paid by:

cheque

direct debit.

Youshould indicateonyourapplication formtheamount
of your investment in each Fund.

Accepting your application includes us verifying your
identity (see ‘Anti-money laundering/counter-terrorism
financing laws’ in the ‘Additional information’ section for
more information).

If you are a non-advised direct investor (which is an
investor without a financial adviser listed on the
application form), youmay be required to undertake a
TargetMarketAssessmentaspartofyourapplication (see
'Howunitsare issuedorwithdrawn' in the 'Operatingyour
account' section formore information).

Additional investments
Additional investmentscanbemadeatanytimeaccording
to the current PDS. The PDSmay be updated or replaced
fromtimeto timeandyoushouldread thecurrentversion
beforeyoumakeanadditional investment.Youcanobtain
a copy of the current PDS, free of charge, at our website
or by contacting us.

Theminimumadditional investmentintoanexistingFund
is $2,000, whichmay be paid by:

direct debit

BPAY.

Direct debit
You can authorise us on your application form to debit
investment amounts directly from your nominated
Australianbank,buildingsocietyorcreditunionaccount.

Weareunable to debit a third party account, so youmust
beaparty to thebankaccountnominated fordirectdebits.
For joint investors, at least one investormust be a party
to the nominated account.

Wewill initiatedirect debit drawings automaticallyupon
acceptanceof your instruction andwewill not advise you
beforehand. To avoid potential dishonours by your
financial institutionandanyassociatedcharges, it is your
responsibility to ensure that:

directdebit isavailable fromanyaccountyounominate

your nominated account has a sufficient balance
available tomeet any authorised direct debits.

Direct debit request service agreement
If youelect tomake investmentsbydirectdebit authority,
youmust read and accept the terms of our direct debit
request service agreement, which is publicly available at
our website (see ‘Other documents’ in the ‘Additional
information’ section for details) or can be obtained free
of charge by contacting us.

BPAY
BPAY is a convenient way for you tomake additional
investments in the Funds from your cheque or savings
account using the phone or online banking facilities

providedbymostAustralianbanks,buildingsocietiesand
credit unions.

If you indicate on your application form that you want to
make investments in the Funds by BPAY, we’ll send you
aCustomerReferenceNumber (CRN). Youcanalso apply
for a CRN at any other time by contacting us.

When using BPAY formaking additional investments,
you’ll need to quote your CRN and the relevant Fund’s
BPAY biller code (see following table).

BPAYbiller codes

BPAY biller codeFund

196709Perpetual Pure Equity Alpha Fund

706002Perpetual Pure Microcap Fund

726356Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class
A units

420091Perpetual Pure Value Share Fund – Class
P units

Savings plan
With a savings plan, you canmake regular investments
in the Funds automatically by direct debit from your
nominated Australian bank, building society or credit
union account.

Theminimumsavingsplan investment is $100 perFund,
which can bemade as follows:

monthly (default frequency)–onthe20thof themonth

quarterly – on the 20th of January, April, July and
October.

If anyof thesedaysaren’tbusinessdays, thenextbusiness
day will apply.

Your savings plan requestmust be received at least five
business days before the relevant commencement date.
Otherwise, your first debit will occur on the relevant date
in the following period.

Youneed to specifyon theapplication formtheallocation
between Fund(s) for your savings plan investments.

Youcanchangethe investmentallocationforyoursavings
plan investments at any time by notifying us in writing.
Pleasealsocontactus ifyouwishtochangethe investment
amount or frequency, or cancel your savings plan. You
canalsomakethesechangesonlinethroughmyPerpetual.

Whenmaking any switches or withdrawals from your
account, you will be requested to provide updated
instructions for your future savings plan investment
allocation.

If you do not provide updated instructions following a
switch or withdrawal from a Fund, we will make the
following updates for your savings plan investment
allocation:

for partial switches or withdrawals, your investment
allocation will remain unchanged

for full switches or withdrawals, your investment
allocation will be reweighted to reflect your portfolio
following the transaction.

We can terminate, suspend or impose additional
conditions on the operation of your savings plan at any
timewith notice to you.
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Switches
You can generally switch all or part of your investment at
any timebetweentheFundandcertainother fundswhere
PIML is also the responsible entity using the Perpetual
InvestmentFundsswitch form .This is subject tomeeting
the withdrawal and application criteria (including
minimum amounts) specified in the relevant PDS.

The PDSmay be updated or replaced from time to time
andyoushouldreadthecurrentversionbeforeyouswitch.
You can obtain a copy of the current PDS, free of charge,
at our website or by contacting us.

Please include the following information in your switch
request:

your client number and account number

the amount to be switched from/to each Fund.

All switches involveawithdrawalofmoneyfromoneFund
at its exit price and an investment in another Fund at its
entrypriceonthesameeffectivedate.Consequently, there
may be a cost to investors due to the buy/sell spreads on
unit prices (see ‘Buy/sell spread' in the ‘Fees and other
costs’ section for further information).

A switch out of a Fundwill generally be a disposal of units
for tax purposes,whichmayhave tax implications for you
(see the ‘Tax’ section for details).

Withdrawals
You canwithdrawall or part of your investment in a Fund
at any time as long as youmaintain aminimumbalance
(currently $25,000) after any partial withdrawal from the
Fund, otherwise wemay close your account and pay the
balance of your investment to you.

All writtenwithdrawal requestsmust be signed by you or
your authorised representative (see ‘Authorised
signatories’ in the ‘Applying for an investment’ section
formore details) and include the following information:

your client number and account number

the name of the Fund(s)

the number of units or amount to be withdrawn

your payment instructions.

Withdrawal requests can be cancelled at any timebefore
we have accepted them by notifying us in writing.

Generally, your withdrawal proceeds can be deposited
into your nominatedAustralian bank, building society or
credit union account.

Withdrawal proceeds that are paid directly into your
nominatedaccountaresubject toclearancebyyourbank,
building society or credit union from the date of deposit
into your account.

Wewill confirm all withdrawals in writing. For your
protection, withdrawals will not be paid in cash.
Withdrawals ofmoney invested by direct debit request,
at ourdiscretion,maybe required tobepaidback into the
account fromwhich it was debited.

The proceeds from your withdrawal will typically be
available within 3-5 business days but can be up to 14
businessdays (e.gduringdistributionperiods) fromwhen
we have accepted the request, given normal operating
conditions. Themaximumperiods allowed under the
Funds’constitutionsforpaymentofwithdrawals,afterwe
have accepted the request, is 70 days.

If youwithdrawyourunitsbefore theendofadistribution
period, youwon’t receive a distribution for those units in
thatperiod.Yourwithdrawalamountwillgenerally include
your share of distributable income accrued in the Funds
to the date of withdrawal as capital.

Wemay determine that part of your withdrawal amount
represents a share of the distributable/attributable
incomeincludingrealisednetcapitalgains.Wewilladvise
you if this happens.

Email instructions
Wecurrently accept various instructions, including
withdrawal requests, by scanned attachment to email
provided we have no reason to believe the request isn’t
genuine.

Other conditions apply to email withdrawal requests (see
‘Otherconditions’ in the ‘Additional information’ section
for details).

How units are issued or withdrawn
Generally, if our Sydney office receives and accepts an
investment application electronically or
otherwise (including investment amounts received by
BPAY, where applicable), switch or withdrawal request
(includingthosemadeonlineviamyPerpetual)by3.00pm
on any business day, it will be processed using that day’s
entry and/or exit price (as applicable). If received and
accepted after 3.00pm, it will be processedusing the next
calculated entry and/or exit price. If it’s a non-working
day for Perpetual in Sydney, it will be processedusing the
next available entry and/or exit price.

Investment applications received electronically or
otherwise from non-advised direct investorsmay be
subject to Perpetual undertaking an assessment to
determine whether such investors for certain Funds are
likely to be within that Fund's targetmarket as described
in the applicable TMD for that Fund (TargetMarket
Assessment). The TargetMarket Assessment is a series
of questions non-advised direct investorswill be asked in
order for us to understand whether they are within the
targetmarket for those Funds. If you are required to
undertake a TargetMarket Assessment, we will typically
contact you within 5 business days of receiving your
investmentapplication,however, itmaymaketake longer
to complete the TargetMarket Assessment. For
non-advised direct investors, accepting your application
includes us completing the TargetMarket Assessment.

Once your TargetMarket Assessment is completed, we
will inform you of the outcome of the assessment and,
based on responses to certain filtering questions:

if you are assessed as being unlikely to be in the target
market for the Fund, your investment application will
notbeaccepted,andyourinvestmentamountsreturned

otherwise,your investmentapplicationwillbeaccepted
and processed using the entry price applicable to the
business day when your completed application is
accepted, subject to the discretions as set out below.

The number of units issued to you (or your Service
operator, as applicable) for investment applications and
switches into a Fund is determined by dividing the
investmentorswitchamountbytheapplicableentryprice.
The number of units withdrawn for withdrawals and
switches from a Fund is determined by dividing the
withdrawal orswitch amountbytheapplicableexitprice.
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For current entry and exit prices, visit our website or
contact us.

We have the discretion:

not to accept applications and can delay processing
themifwebelieve that’s in thebest interestof investors
or if required by law (see ‘Suspension of applications,
switches and withdrawals’ in the ‘Additional
information’ section formore information)

todelayordefer theacceptanceofanapplication, if you
are a non-advised direct investor while we collect
information about your circumstances to understand
whether you are likely to be within the targetmarket
of a Fund as described in the applicable TMD for that
Fund.

We can delay processingwithdrawal requests (including
switches from a Fund) or stagger the payment of large
amounts fromaFundaccordingto theFund’sconstitution
if we believe that’s in the best interests of investors (see
‘Suspensionof applications, switchesandwithdrawals’ in
the ‘Additional information’ section formore
information).

Perpetual has the absolute discretion to accept, reject or
limit any application andwhere an application is rejected
or limited inanyway(including if it isdeferredordelayed),
Perpetual is not liable for any loss you suffer (including
indirect or consequential loss) as a result.

Distributions
All investors
A distribution is the payment of a Fund's distributable
income to investors at predetermined intervals. The
distributable incomemay include interest, dividends,
foreign income, realised net capital gains and other
income. In some circumstances, a Fundmay also
distribute a payment out of the capital invested. The
componentsofadistributionwilldependontheFundyou
invest in and the nature of its underlying assets.

The distribution amount depends on the Fund's
distributable income. The amount of your distribution
will be proportionate to the number of units held relative
to the number of units on issue at the end of the
distributionperiod. The amountwill vary and sometimes
theremight not be any distribution.

At the end of each distribution period, a Fund's unit price
will typically fall as it is adjusted to reflect the amount of
any distribution. As your distribution amount is based on
theentiredistributionperiod, thecloseryou investbefore
the endof a distributionperiod the greater the possibility
is that youmay receive back some of your capital as
income in the distribution paid for that period.

Distribution frequencies and effective dates for
distributions for each Fund are shown in the ‘Fund
profiles’section.Distributionsnotreinvestedaregenerally
paid within 14 days. However, the Funds’ constitutions
allowup to90daysafter theendof thedistributionperiod.

EachFund’sconstitutionletsusmakespecialdistributions
on an interim basis without prior notice to you.We can
also determine to reinvest part or all of your distribution
in a Fund.

Any realised net capital gains are generally included in
the 30 June distribution. However, wemay choose to pay
some, or all, of the net capital gains as part of a regular or

a special distribution where we believe it is in the best
interestof investors, includinginstanceswherewebelieve
investors would benefit from havingmore consistent
distribution payments throughout the year.

You still have to pay tax on the distribution even if it is
reinvested or received after the end of the financial year
– see ‘Distributions’ in the ‘Tax’ section for details.

Distributionpayment options for direct
investors
You can choose to have your distributions for each Fund:

reinvested in the same Fund

deposited into your nominated Australian bank,
building society or credit union account.

If youdon’tmakeachoiceor ifwe’reunable tocredityour
nominated account (if applicable), we’ll reinvest your
distribution.

Generally, for distribution reinvestments in the same
Fund:

amounts will be reinvested as at the first day following
the end of the distribution period

the reinvestment price will be based on the net asset
value price (that is, excluding a buy spread) calculated
on the last business day of the distribution period,
adjusted for any distribution paid for that period.

Instructions and changes
Anychangestoyournameandallchangestobankaccount
details must bemade in writing bymail or scanned
attachment to email. Only new bank account details can
be added online.

Anyacceptablechangesmadeonlineorbyphonecanonly
bemade after we’ve confirmed your identity.

Other conditionsmay also apply depending on the way
you provide instructions to us, as set out under ‘Other
conditions’ in the ‘Additional information’ section.

Authorised representative
Youcanappointaperson,partnershiporcompanyasyour
authorised representative by nominating them on your
application form and having them sign the relevant
section.Yourauthorisedrepresentativewillbeempowered
to act on your behalf in all matters relating to your
investment in the Funds.

Conditions apply to the appointment of an authorised
representative, as set out under ‘Other conditions’ in the
‘Additional information’section.

myPerpetual online access
myPerpetual provides easy andconvenient online access
for you to:

receive reporting online, including any notifications
we are required to provide under theCorporationsAct
(although theremay be timeswhenwemust also send
online correspondence to you in paper form – see
‘Reporting’ in the ‘Additional information’ section for
further information)

check the total value of your investment in the Funds

viewyouraccountsummary, includingtheFund(s)you
are invested in, the number of units, unit price and
current balance of the Fund(s)

review your recent transaction history
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update your personal details

transact online.

Unless you indicate otherwise on your application form,
we’ll send you relevant online access setup details and
activation instructions.

Wemay provide joint investors, trustees of
superannuation funds/trusts, companies, partnerships
and trustee company accounts withmore than one login
for online access to your account.

Conditions of use
Before you first usemyPerpetual, youmust accept the
conditions of use, which are publicly available at our
website (see ‘Other documents’ in the ‘Additional
information’ section for details) or can be obtained free
of charge by contacting us.

Other conditions also apply to any transactionsmade
throughmyPerpetual (see ‘Other conditions’ in the
‘Additional information’ section for details).

Access by authorised representatives
If you appoint an authorised representative, you can
request us to allow themonline access to your account as
follows:

view your account only

view and transact on your account (default access).

Access by your adviser
We’ll also give your adviser online access to either:

view details about your investment only

viewdetailsaboutyour investmentandtransactonyour
account on your behalf (default access).

Your advisermay extend to their authorised delegates,
such as paraplanners and other support staff, the same
level of online access you have determined for your
adviser.

You can change your adviser’s access at any time by
instructing us in writing.

Interest earned on application,
withdrawal and distribution
accounts
Applicationmoney, proceeds of withdrawal requests and
distribution amounts are held in trust accounts prior to
beingprocessed.Amemberof thePerpetualGroupretains
any interest earned on these accounts.
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Tax

Thetaxconsequencesof investinginmanagedinvestment
schemes are particular to your circumstances, so we
recommend you seek professional tax advice. This
information is general only and shouldn’t be relied on.

Ifapplicable,youshouldalsorefer toyourServiceoperator
for further information about the tax treatment of your
investment in the Funds through their Service.

Attribution managed investment
trust (AMIT) regime
The Funds have elected into the AMIT regime.

Tax position of the Funds
Generally, Australian income taxwon’t be payable by the
Funds.

Under the AMIT regime, each year, we are required to
break down the income of each Fund (net of fees and
expenses) into trust components of assessable income,
exempt income,non-assessablenon-exempt incomeand
tax offsets (eg franking credit offsets).

AFundswill not be subject to income taxprovided that all
of the determined trust components are attributed to
investorsonafairandreasonablebasisandinaccordance
with itsconstitutionandanyotherconstituentdocuments
of the Fund (which includes its PDS).

Investorswill be subject to taxon the incomeof theFunds
that isattributedto themeachyearending30 June. If there
is incomeof Fund that is not attributed to an investor, the
Fundwill be subject to tax at thehighestmarginal tax rate
(plusMedicare levy).

Australian resident investors
Distributions
For informationabout thecalculationofyourdistribution
entitlement, see 'Distributions' in the 'Operating your
account' section.

The income of the Funds attributed to youmust be
included in your income tax return for the year of the
entitlement even if any distribution is received or
reinvested in the following year – see 'Annual tax
statement'.

Where the distributionsmade to you in respect of a
financial year are less than1, ormore than, the trust
components attributed to you, the cost base of your units
will need to be increased or decreased, as appropriate.
Details of the trust components attributed to you and any
net cost base adjustmentwill be included on your annual
tax statement.

Where Fund's determined trust components for an
income year are revised in a subsequent year (eg due to
actual amounts differing to the estimates of income,
gains/losses or expenses), then differences (referred to
as ‘unders and overs’) will arise. Unders and overs will
generally be taken into account in the year they are
discovered.

1 If this were to occur, the Fund's unit price would only fall by
theamountof theactualdistributionandnotby theadditional
amount attributed to investors. You would need to increase

the cost base of your units for tax purposes by the amount
that has been attributed but not paid as a distribution.

Capital gains tax
In addition to any realised net capital gains attributed to
you,anywithdrawal (includingswitchingbetweenFunds)
or transfer of units in the Fundsmaycreate a taxable gain
or loss, whichwill be treated as a capital gain or loss, or as
ordinary income, depending on your circumstances.

Annual tax statement

Direct investors
We’ll issueannual taxstatements, referred toasanAMIT
MemberAnnualStatement (AMMA), for theFundsat the
end of August each year, or shortly after. It will show the
taxable and non-taxable components of the income
attributed to you (which includes any distributions
received or reinvested) and any net cost base adjustment
required to bemade.

Indirect investors
YourServiceoperatorwilluse the informationweprovide
to prepare their statements for you.

Non-resident investors
Australian tax will be deducted from certain Australian
sourced income and capital gains distributed/attributed
to non-resident investors. Non-resident investorsmay
alsobesubject to tax in thecountry theyreside in,butmay
be entitled to a credit for some or all of the tax deducted
in Australia.

Reporting
Weare required to report to theATOcertain information
relating to your investment in the Funds, including
transactionsandthe incomedistributed/attributedtoyou.

Tax residents of other countries
For direct investors, wemust obtain details about any
other countrieswhere youare a resident for tax purposes
(including your taxpayer identification number) as the
Fundsmay be required to report information about your
investment (including investment balances and any
paymentsmade) to theATOeachyear for provision to the
relevant overseas tax authority under rules designed to
combat tax evasion in that country.Wewill determine
whether the Funds are required to report your details to
the ATO for this purpose based on our assessment of the
relevant information received.
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Tax file number (TFN)/Australian
business number (ABN)
Providing your TFN isn’t compulsory but without it or
the appropriate exemption information we or your
Serviceoperator (asapplicable)have towithhold tax from
the income distributed/attributed to you at the highest
marginal tax rate (plusMedicare levy) until your TFN or
exemption1 is provided.

Youmay prefer to provide an ABN as an alternative to
your TFN if your investment ismade as part of an
enterprise.

1 See ‘Applying foran investment’ fordetailsofTFNexemption
codes.

Direct investors

We are authorised under tax laws to collect TFNs and
ABNs in connection with your investment in the Funds.

Indirect investors

Pleaserefer toyourServiceoperator formore information
onthecollectionofTFNsandABNsfor investors investing
in the Funds through their Service.

Goods and services tax (GST)
GST generally applies to the fees, costs and expenses
payable by the Funds, includingmanagement costs and
other fees payable to us.

Generally, theFundscan’t claimacredit for all of theGST
paidbutmaybeentitled toclaimareduced input taxcredit
(RITC), which represents a portion of the GST applicable
tomanagement costs and certain other expenses, as set
out in the GST law.

Unlessotherwisestated, the feesandcosts in the 'Feesand
costs summary' table show the approximate net cost to
the Funds of these amounts payable to us, on the basis
that the Funds are entitled to claimRITCs for theGST on
relevant amounts.
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Additional information

Your cooling-off rights
Direct investors
You have up to 14 days from the earlier of the time when
youreceiveconfirmationof issueofunits inaFund toyou
or the fifthbusinessdayafter theunits inaFundare issued
to you where you can have your investment repaid
(‘cooling-off period’). See ‘How units are issued or
withdrawn’ in the ‘Operating your account’ section for
details on when units in the Funds are issued.

The amount repaid will be adjusted for any transaction
costs and any increase or decrease in the value of your
investment.

If you have authorised us to pay amember advice fee to
your financial adviser on your behalf:

we will reinstate the units previously deducted from
your account and refund the amount to you only if we
have not yet paid the fee to your financial adviser or

you will be responsible for seeking a refund of any
member advice fee fromyour financial adviser once it
has been paid to your financial adviser.

Investments repaidmay create a taxable gain or loss so
we recommend that you seek professional tax advice.

Your right to be repaid during the cooling-off perioddoes
not apply if:

you are switching between Funds (including
auto-rebalancing switches)

you exercise any of your rights as an investor in the
relevant Fund

youareawholesaleclient (as that termisdefined in the
Corporations Act).

If you’d like to have your investment repaid, write to us
stating that you want to be repaid during the cooling-off
period(pleaseincludeyouraccountnumber).Yourrequest
must reach our Sydney office before the end of the
cooling-off period.

Whenwereceiveyourrequest,wewill sendyouthedetails
about your repayment.

Indirect investors
No cooling-off rights apply in respect of any investment
in the Funds acquired by your Service operator on your
behalf. For information about any cooling-off rights that
may apply to you in respect of the Service that you invest
through, please contact your Service operator directly or
refer to their disclosure document.

How units are priced and
investments are valued
Unit prices for each Fund are calculated by:

establishing the net asset value of the Fund

forentryunitprices–adding theapplicable transaction
costs (buy spread) to the net asset value and then
dividing the adjusted net asset value by the number of
units on issue to determine the entry unit price

for exit unit prices – deducting the applicable
transaction costs (sell spread) from the net asset value
and then dividing the adjusted net asset value by the
number of units on issue to determine the exit unit
price.

Wegenerally determine thenet asset value of eachFund
each business day. The net asset value is calculated by
deducting the value of a Fund's liabilities from the value
of its gross assets.

ThenetassetvalueofeachFundincludesunrealisedgains
and lossesandany incomeandrealisedgainsaccruedbut
not yet distributed. If unrealised gains are realised in the
future, any assessable portion will generally be
distributed/attributed to investors.

Investments are valuedat theirmarket value. In all cases,
we determine the valuationmethod according to the
relevantFund’sconstitution.For investments inanyother
managed funds, itwill normallybebasedon theexit price
of units in the underlying fund(s).

Wegenerallycalculateandapplyentryandexitunitprices
each business day.

We can defer the calculation of unit prices where
permittedbytherelevantFund’sconstitutionandthe law.
For example, if significant delays occur where an
underlying funddoesnotcalculateorprovideaprice,unit
prices for a Fundmay not be calculated nor applications,
switches and withdrawals processed for the Fund until
the underlying fund’s unit price is determined.

A copy of our unit pricing policy, including details of any
discretionsthatwemayexercise invariouscircumstances,
isavailableatourwebsiteorcanbeobtainedfreeofcharge
by contacting us.
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Reporting
Direct investors
Investors will receive:

an initial investmentstatement,generallywithinseven
business days of your application being accepted and
processed

an additional investment statement, generally within
seven business days of any additional investment
(except regular savings plan investments) being
accepted and processed

an investmentrestructurestatement,generallywithin
seven business days of any switch request being
processed

awithdrawalstatement,generallywithinsevenbusiness
days of any partial or full withdrawal request being
processed

a distribution statement following a distribution

an annual statement providing details of your
investment as at 30 June each year

an annual report (including financial statements) for
each financial year ending 30 June will be available at
our website (copy bymail available on request)

an annual tax statement and tax guide for the financial
year, generally sent by the end of August or shortly
after, to help you prepare your income tax return

confirmation of any other transactions that we are
required to report on.

If you have provided an email address, you consent to
receiving online communications (including via
myPerpetual) and the above reporting will bemade
availableviamyPerpetual (see ‘myPerpetualonlineaccess’
in the ‘Operating your account’ section for further
information),althoughtheremaybetimeswhenwemust
also send correspondence to you in paper form.

Fund profiles (updatedmonthly) are available at our
website or can be obtained free of charge by contacting
us.

Indirect investors
All reports will be sent directly to your Service operator.
Theywilluse this informationtoprovideyouwithregular
reporting and information to help you complete your
annual income tax return. Please contact your Service
operator with any investor inquiries.

The Fund profiles (updatedmonthly) are available at our
website or can be obtained free of charge by contacting
us.

Continuous disclosure documents
The Fundsmay be subject to certain regular reporting
and disclosure obligations. Copies of documents lodged
with ASIC in relation to the Fundsmay be obtained from,
or inspected at, anyASIC office. Youmay obtain a copy of
the following at our website or from us free of charge on
request:

a Fund's annual financial reportmost recently lodged
with ASIC

anyhalf-yearly financial reports lodgedwithASIC by a
Fund after lodgement of that annual report

anycontinuousdisclosurenoticesgivenbyaFundafter
the date of lodgement of that annual report

any othermaterial updates.

Inquiries and complaints
Direct investors
We’re committed to providing youwith the highest level
of serviceandwehaveestablishedprocedures fordealing
with any inquiries and complaints relating to your
investment in the Funds.

Inquiries
If you have an inquiry, you can either phone us on 1800
022 033 during business hours, email us at
investments@perpetual.com.au or write to:

Client Services
Perpetual Pure Series Funds
GPO Box 4171
Sydney NSW2001

Complaints
If you have a complaint about your investment in the
Fund(s), you should take one of the following steps:

1. Contact one of our Client Services representatives on
1800 022 033 and tell them about your complaint.

2. Email your complaint to
MyComplaint@perpetual.com.au.

3. Complete our online complaints submission form
available at www.perpetual.com.au/privacy-policy/
making-a-complaint.

4. Put your complaint in writing andmail it to:
Client Services – Complaints
Perpetual Pure Series Funds
GPO Box 4171
Sydney NSW2001

Wewill endeavour to respond to your complaint fairly
andasquicklyaswecanandbynolater thanthemaximum
response timeframe of 30 days. If we have not had a
reasonable opportunity to respond to your complaint
before themaximum response timeframe ends, we will
write to you to let you know.

If, before themaximum response timeframe for your
complaint has passed, you don’t feel as though your
concerns are being heard or have received our response
and are not satisfied with the resolution that has been
proposed,ourClientAdvocacyTeammaybeable toassist
you. Please see www.perpetual.com.au/about/
client-advocacy for information on how to get in touch
with our Client Advocacy Teammembers.
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If, at any time, you are not satisfied with our response to
your complaint, any aspect of our complaints handling
process or if you have not received a response within the
maximum response timeframe, the Australian Financial
Complaints Authority (AFCA)might be able to assist you.

Australian Financial Complaints Authority
Wearemembersof theAFCAexternaldisputeresolution
scheme.

AFCA has been established by the Commonwealth
Governmenttodealwithcomplaints fromconsumersand
small businesses about financial services firms. AFCA
service is free of charge to you.

Contact details for AFCA are as follows:

1800 931 678Phone
info@afca.org.auEmail
www.afca.org.auWebsite
Australian Financial Complaints Authority
GPO Box 3,Melbourne VIC 3001

Mail

Indirect investors
Any inquiries or complaints about the Service through
whichyouare investingshouldbedirectedtoyourService
operator.

Any inquiries or complaints relating to your investment
in the Funds should also be directed to your Service
operator in the first instance. If your Service operator is
unable to answer your query or resolve a complaint on
your behalf, you can contact us by following the
procedures relating to direct investors.

Your privacy
Direct investors
Wecollect personal information from you in the
application and any other relevant forms to be able to
processyourapplication,administeryour investmentand
comply with any relevant laws. If you do not provide us
with your relevant personal information, we will not be
able todoso. Insomecircumstanceswemaydiscloseyour
personal information to Perpetual’s related entities or
service providers that perform a range of services on our
behalf and whichmay be located overseas.

Privacy lawsapply toourhandlingofpersonal information
and we will collect, use and disclose your personal
information in accordancewith our privacypolicy,which
includes details about the followingmatters:

the kinds of personal information we collect and hold

howwe collect and hold personal information

thepurposesforwhichwecollect,hold,useanddisclose
personal information

the types of entities we usually disclose personal
information to and the countrieswhere they are likely
to be located if it is practicable for us to specify those
countries

howyoumayaccesspersonal information thatwehold
aboutyouandseekcorrectionofsuchinformation(note
that exceptions apply in some circumstances)

howyoumaycomplainaboutabreachof theAustralian
Privacy Principles (APP), or a registered APP code (if
any) that binds us, and howwewill deal with such a
complaint.

Ourprivacypolicy is publicly available at ourwebsite (see
‘Otherdocuments’ in the ‘Additional information’section
for details) or you can obtain a copy free of charge by
contacting us.

Indirect investors
Wedo not collect or hold your personal information in
connection with your investment in the Funds. Please
contactyourServiceoperator for informationabout their
privacy policy.

Anti-money laundering/
counter-terrorism financing laws
The Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorism
Financing Act 2006 (AMLAct) and Anti-Money
Laundering and Counter-Terrorism Financing Rules
Instrument 2007 (Rules) regulates financial services and
transactions inawaythat isdesignedtodetectandprevent
money laundering and terrorism financing.

Direct investors

Under the AMLAct and Rules and the sanctions of
Australia (or other sanction regimes that wemay comply
with), we are required to:

verify your identity before providing services to you,
and potentially from time to time thereafter

collect information about your circumstances,
including the source of funds being invested, your
occupation (individual investors) and your beneficial
owners (non-individual investors)

where you supply documentation relating to your
identity, keepa recordof this documentation for seven
years after the endof your relationshipwithPerpetual.

As a result:

transactionsmay be delayed or refused where we
require further information regarding your identity
or we have reasonable grounds to believe that the
transaction breaches the law or sanctions of Australia
(or other sanction regimes that wemay comply with)

where transactions are delayed or refused, we are not
liable for any loss you suffer (including consequential
loss) as a result of our compliance with the AMLAct.

Whererequiredbylaw, wemaydiscloseyourinformation
to regulatory or lawenforcement agencies, including the
Australian Transaction Reports and Analysis Centre
(AUSTRAC), which is responsible for regulating the AML
Act.

Customer identification requirements for individual
investors are collected in the application form included
with this PDS. All other prospective investorsmust
complete the relevant ‘Customer identification form’,
which is publicly available at our website or can be
obtained free of charge on request.

We are not liable for any loss youmay suffer as a result
of our compliance with our legal obligations.

Indirect investors
You will need to satisfy your Service operator’s
requirements for verifying your identity.
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Investments and social security
If you are a personal investor, your investment in the
Fundsmay affect your social security or pension
entitlements. The calculations are complex so we
recommend that you seek advice from your financial or
tax adviser, or use the Financial Information Service
provided by Services Australia.

Mortgage of units
If you are a direct investor, wemay, in our absolute
discretion, note certainmortgagee interests over an
investment(includinganydistributionreinvestmentfrom
that investment), and the following conditionswill apply:

you won’t be able to transfer or withdraw your
investment (including any distributions reinvested)
without themortgagee’s consent

amounts paid or assets transferred on withdrawal will
be forwarded to themortgagee or paid at the
mortgagee’s discretion

the notice ofmortgage can be removed only with the
mortgagee’s consent

distributions that are not reinvested will be paid
accordingtoany instructions in thenoticeofmortgage,
or otherwise according to the investor’s instructions
on the application form.

Transfer of units
If you are a direct investor, with our consent, youmay
transfer units in a Fund to another person by providing
us with a signed and completed standard transfer form
and any other required documents.

A transfer of units will generally be a disposal of units for
tax purposes, whichmay have tax implications (see the
‘Tax’ section formore details).

Our role as responsible entity
As the responsible entity of the Funds, ourmain
responsibilities are tomanage a Fund according to its
constitution and investment strategy as well as properly
administering it.Wemay change a Fund’s investment
strategy whenever we believe it’s in the best interests of
investors, in accordance with the Fund's constitution.

In carrying out our duties, we are subject to the
Corporations Act andmust:

act honestly and in the best interests of investors

exercise care and diligence.

Constitutions
Allregisteredmanagedinvestmentschemesaregoverned
by a constitution. A Fund’s constitution (as amended)
governs theFund’soperationand, togetherwith thisPDS,
the Corporations Act and other laws, regulates the Fund
and our legal relationship with investors. The Funds'
constitutions have been lodged with ASIC.

We can amend the Funds' constitutions as permitted by
the Corporations Act. Youmay inspect the Funds'
constitutions at our offices on any business day free of
charge or obtain a free copy by contacting us.

Borrowing powers
The Funds' constitutions allow the Funds to borrow and
borrowingmay occur in the operationalmanagement of
the Funds.

TheFundscurrentlydon’t intendtoborrowaspartof their
investment

To the extent permitted, the Fundsmay borrow from a
variety of sources, including companies associated with
the Perpetual Group (in which case the terms are set on
a commercial and arm’s length basis).

Our liability
Subject to the Corporations Act, we’re not liable to
investors for any losses in any way relating to the Funds,
except to the extent to which the loss is caused by our
fraud, negligence or breach of trust.

Our liability is, subject to theCorporationsAct, limited to
ourability tobe indemnifiedoutof theassetsof theFunds.

Rights of direct investors
Each unit you hold in a Fund confers a proportional
beneficial interest in the Fund. However, you’re not
entitled to any particular part of the Fund, its assets or its
management or operation (other than through investor
meetings).

Each Fund’s constitution limits your liability to the value
of your interest or units in a Fund. However, the courts
are yet to conclusively determine the effectiveness of
these provisions so no absolute assurance can be given
that your liability is limited in every situation.

Suspensionof applications, switches
and withdrawals
In certain emergency situations that impact the effective
and efficient operation of amarket for an asset in a Fund
or in circumstanceswherewe otherwise consider it to be
in investors’ interests, wemay suspend processing all
applications or withdrawals for that Fund in accordance
with the Fund’s constitution (including any switches
between relevant Funds). Thismay include situations
where:

we cannot properly ascertain the value of an asset in
the Fund

an event occurs that results in us not being able to
reasonably acquire or dispose of assets in the Fund

an underlying fund suspends applications and
withdrawals

the law otherwise permits us to delay or restrict
processing applications or withdrawals.

Applications, withdrawals or switch requests received
during the suspension will be processed using the entry
and/orexit price applicablewhen the suspension is lifted.

Withdrawal of large investments
Wecan in certain circumstances delay or stagger the
payment of large withdrawal requests. For example, if a
withdrawal request representsmore than 5% of the
number of units on issue in a Fund, we have the right to
stagger the withdrawal into five separate withdrawal
requests over five successive business days.

Non-liquid funds
If a Fund becomes non-liquid (as defined in the
CorporationsAct)withdrawalsmayonly bemade subject
to an offermade according to the Corporations Act. In
these circumstances, you will only be able to withdraw
froma Fund if wemakemoney available forwithdrawals.
The Corporations Act requires us to allocate thismoney
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on a pro rata basis among investors wanting to withdraw.
We’re under no obligation to offer you an opportunity to
withdraw from a Fundwhile the Fund is non-liquid.

Wewill advise direct investors (including Service
operators) if a Fund becomes non-liquid and the terms of
any withdrawal offer.

Other conditions
A direct investor that appoints an authorised
representative and/or usesmyPerpetual or the phone or
email facilities (as applicable) to transact or provide
instructions to us:

acknowledges that they are bound by the acts of their
authorised representative

releases, discharges and agrees to indemnify us and
each othermember of the Perpetual Group from and
against all losses, liabilities, actions, proceedings,
accounts,claimsanddemandsarisingfrominstructions
we receive under the facility

agrees that a payment or purported paymentmade
according to the conditions of the facility shall be in
complete satisfactionof ourobligationsor thoseof any
othermember of the Perpetual Group to the investor
for a payment, even if it was requested,made or
received without the knowledge or authority of the
investor.

Incorporation by reference
The law allows us to provide certain information to you
separately to the PDS, which is taken to be incorporated
into the PDS, provided the PDS identifies this additional
information and how you can access it.

The following incorporated informationformspartof this
PDS:

details of the latest annual transaction costs and the
current buy/sell spread for each Fund

anyadditional informationrequiredbyASICtobegiven
on various key features thatmay apply to Perpetual
Pure Equity Alpha Fund (including updated details).

This information is publicly available at
www.perpetual.com.au/pureseriesfundsupdates, or can
be obtained free of charge by contacting us.

You should also read the incorporated information.

Other documents
The following documents are also publicly available at
www.perpetual.com.au/pureseriesfundsupdates, or can
be obtained free of charge by contacting us:

direct debit request service agreement

myPerpetual online access conditions of use

our privacy policy.

Direct investors should also read these other documents,
particularly if relevant to any features that you’ve chosen
in relation to your investment in the Funds.
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Applying for an investment

You should read the current PDS beforemaking an
investment.

Direct investors
New investment
Your initial investment in any Fundmust be at
least $25,000.

To invest in a Fund(s), complete the application form in
the PDS:

if investingbycheque - sendusacheque foryour initial
investment amountmade payable to ‘PIML–PSF –
[insert name of applicant(s)]’ together with your
completed application form

if investing by direct debit - send us your completed
application form and we’ll debit the initial investment
amount directly from your nominated account once
we’ve accepted your application.

The following table will assist you in completing the
‘Investor details’ sectionof the application form, and also
explains who should sign the form and where TFN/ABN
or exemption details should be recorded.

Wemust verify your identity before considering your
application.Unless youare an individual or joint investor,
you should also complete the relevant ‘Customer

identification form’ available at our website or by
contacting us.

If you are a non-advised direct investor, youmay be
required to undertake a TargetMarket Assessment as
part of your application (see 'How units are issued or
withdrawn' in the 'Operating your account' section for
more information).

Additional investments
Additional investments in any Fundmust be at least
$2,000.

Tomake an additional investment into an existing Fund:

if investing by direct debit – complete the application
form (electronic or hard copy) and submit it online or
send it to us and we’ll debit the additional investment
amount directly from your nominated account once
we’ve accepted your application

if investing by BPAY – simply remit your additional
investmentamount,quotingyourCustomerReference
Number (CRN) and the BPAYbiller code for the
relevant Fund (see the ‘BPAY biller codes’ table in the
‘Operating your account’ section for details).

Guide to completing the 'Investor details' section of the application form

Section for TFN/ABN or
exemption details1

Who should signSection for
investor
details

Investor type

3A - for individualIndividual3AI - Individual2

3A - for each individual3Both individuals3AJ - Joint individuals2

3B - for the companyFor a company:3BC - Company
two directors or
a director and company secretary or
if the company has a sole director/secretary, by
that person or
a representative authorised by the company.

Companies can also sign under power of attorney.

3B - for the partnershipPartners3BP - Partnership4

3B – for the trust
If more than one trustee, all trustees should supply
their details and sign.3

See ‘Company’ investors above.

3B
3A

3B

T - Trust5

Individual trustee(s)

Corporate trustee

3B - for the superannuation
fundIf more than one trustee, all trustees should supply

their details and sign.3

See ‘Company’ investors above.

3B
3A

3B

S- Superannuation funds
Individual trustee(s)

Corporate trustee

3B - for the associationOffice bearer(s) – if more than one office bearer, all
office bearers should supply their details and sign.

3BA - Association

3B - for the government bodyAll authorised signatories3BG - Government body

3B - for the entity6Office bearer(s) – if more than one office bearer, all
office bearers should supply their details and sign.

3BO - Other entity
(eg co-operative, club, charity)
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1 See the ‘Tax’ section for further information. The following codesmay be used in place of the TFN for individual investors:
- 444 444 441 – where you are a pensioner, such as the recipient of a Centrelink (age or disability support) pension or Service
(veterans) pension
- 444 444 442 – where you are a recipient of other eligible Centrelink pensions or benefits
- 888 888 888 – where you are a non-resident and do not have a TFN.

2 Individuals or joint individuals include adult(s) investing for a child under 18 years.
3 If there aremore than two joint individual investors ormore than two individual trustees – please copy section 3A, insert the

additional investor or trustee details (as applicable) and attach to your completed application form.
4 This investor type should only be selected where there is a formal partnership agreement and the partnership has its own TFN.
5 This investor type should only be selected where the trust is established under a formal arrangement and the trust has its own

TFN.
6 If you are a registered charity and are exempt from tax and choose not to provide your ABN, you need to attach a statement

(including your organisation’s name and address) providing the reason your organisation is not required to lodge an income tax
return. If your organisation’s tax status subsequently changes, your organisation can incur a penalty from the ATO if you don’t
inform us within twomonths after the end of the year of income in which the change occurred.

Lodging your application form
Youcanlodgeyourcompletedapplicationform(including
your cheque, if applicable) with your financial adviser or
at our Sydney office or post (no stamp required if posted
in Australia) to:

Reply Paid 4171
Perpetual Pure Series Funds
GPO Box 4171
Sydney NSW2001

Application conditions
Please note:

applicantsmust be at least 18 years of age

investment amounts need not be in whole dollars

there is nomaximum investment amount

cash amounts are not accepted, however we can
determine other acceptablemethods of payment

for trust investors, only the trustee has rights and
obligations under the Funds

jointapplicantswill beassumedtobe joint tenants (that
is, the survivor(s) will be recognised as holding title to
the interests of a deceased joint investor), unless you
otherwise specify

if signed under power of attorney:
– the attorney certifies that he or shehasnot received

notice of revocation of the power
– the power of attorney, or a certified copy, must be

sent to us

we have absolute discretion to accept, reject or limit
any application.

Authorised signatories
If no amendments have beenmade, the authorised
signatories to your investment are the individuals who
signed the initial investment application form.

You can add authorised signatories or change the
authorised signatories by written request signed by all
existing authorised signatories and all new authorised
signatories.

Joint investors
For joint investors, unless you specify otherwise, we will
assume that one of the investors has the authority of the
other investor(s) for all transaction requests (including
withdrawals)andany instructions (includinganychanges
to address or bank account details).

Company investments
Unless we receive additional information, only the
companydirectors,companysecretaryorattorneysigning
the application formwill be authorised signatories to the
company investment.

Existing accounts
If you request to apply any investments to an existing
account number, any financial adviser or authorised
representative who currently has access to transact on
and/orviewthataccountwillbeable to transactonand/or
view any additional investments under that account.

Any financial adviser currently receiving
percentage-basedmemberadvice fees fromyourexisting
account will have those fees applied to any additional
investments under that account number.

Indirect investors
You can invest in the Funds by directing your Service
operator to lodge an investment application with us. You
should complete any relevant forms provided by your
Service operator.
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1. Investor type

Are you an existing Perpetual investor?

no 

client number yes 

If yes, would you like to open a new account or make an additional investment into an existing account?

new account* 

existing account number  please go to section 2  additional investment 

Investor type (please select only one investor type)

trust superannuation fund company joint** individual**  

other entity government body association partnership 

* If you are opening a new account for an entity (not an individual or joint investor), you will also need to complete the ‘Customer identification
form’ for your investor type, available on our website (unless you have previously provided a form for this entity).
** Individual or joint investors include adult(s) investing for a child under 18 years.

2. Investment amount and payment details

How much would you like to invest? 

Source of funds being invested (tick most relevant option)

business activities employment income retirement savings 

financial investments inheritance/gift sale of assets 

other 

How will this investment be made? NOTE: Cash is not accepted.

make cheque payable to PIML-PIML-PSF – [insert name(s) of applicant(s)]cheque (initial
investments only)

debit my/our bank account nominated in section 6 as bank account 1.
direct debit I/We acknowledge and accept the terms and conditions of direct debit available at

www.perpetual.com.au/pureseriesfundsupdates

Perpetual Pure Series Funds – Application form | 1 of 13

Application form

Perpetual Pure Series Funds
Product Disclosure Statement issue number 5 dated 1 May 2024
Perpetual Investment Management Limited ABN 18 000 866 535 AFSL 234426

Please complete all pages of this form in black ink using BLOCK letters. Mark appropriate boxes with a cross like the

following . Start at the left of each answer space and leave a gap between words.

Please ensure this form is fully complete and all required documentation is provided to either your financial adviser or
us, so we can process your application.

https://www.perpetual.com.au/pureseriesfundsupdates


3. Investor details
Existing investors in the Funds need only complete this section if you wish to change any details provided previously.

A. Individual and joint account holders
Investor 1 (individual account holder)

title

Other Ms Miss Mrs Mr 

first name(s)

last name

occupation

genderdate of birth

male  female  /  / 

Residency status for tax purposes
Tax residency rules differ by country. Whether an individual is a
tax resident of a particular country is often (but not always) based
on the amount of time a person spends in a country, the location
of a person’s residence or place of work. For the United States,
tax residency can also be as a result of citizenship or residency.

Please answer BOTH of the following tax residency questions:

1. Are you a tax resident of Australia?
(proceed to
question 2
below)

no (complete the following details and
then proceed to question 2 below)yes 

tax file number (TFN)

  or

TFN exemption code

2. Are you a tax resident of another country?

no (complete the following details)yes 

If ‘yes’, please list all relevant countries and provide your tax
identification number (TIN) for each country.
A TIN refers to the number assigned by a country for the purpose
of administering its tax laws and is the equivalent of a TFN in
Australia. If a TIN is not provided, please list one of the three
reasons specified below (A, B or C) for not providing a TIN.

 Country 1 

If no TIN, list reason A, B or C  TIN 

 Country 2 

If no TIN, list reason A, B or C  TIN 

If there are more than two countries, provide details on a
separate sheet and tick this box

The country of tax residency does not issue TINs
to tax residents.

Reason A:

I have not been issued with a TIN.Reason B:
The country of tax residency does not require the
TIN to be disclosed.

Reason C:

Investor 2 (joint account holder)

title

Other Ms Miss Mrs Mr 

first name(s)

last name

occupation

genderdate of birth

male  female  /  / 

Residency status for tax purposes
Tax residency rules differ by country. Whether an individual is a
tax resident of a particular country is often (but not always) based
on the amount of time a person spends in a country, the location
of a person’s residence or place of work. For the United States,
tax residency can also be as a result of citizenship or residency.

Please answer BOTH of the following tax residency questions:

1. Are you a tax resident of Australia?
(proceed to
question 2
below)

no (complete the following details and
then proceed to question 2 below)yes 

tax file number (TFN)

  or

TFN exemption code

2. Are you a tax resident of another country?

no (complete the following details)yes 

If ‘yes’, please list all relevant countries and provide your tax
identification number (TIN) for each country.
A TIN refers to the number assigned by a country for the purpose
of administering its tax laws and is the equivalent of a TFN in
Australia. If a TIN is not provided, please list one of the three
reasons specified below (A, B or C) for not providing a TIN.

 Country 1 

If no TIN, list reason A, B or C  TIN 

 Country 2 

If no TIN, list reason A, B or C  TIN 

If there are more than two countries, provide details on a
separate sheet and tick this box

The country of tax residency does not issue TINs
to tax residents.

Reason A:

I have not been issued with a TIN.Reason B:
The country of tax residency does not require the
TIN to be disclosed.

Reason C:
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3. Investor details (continued)
A. Individual and joint account holders
Investor 1 (individual account holder)

Residential address (mandatory)
street numberunit number

street name

suburb (if relevant) OR city

postcodestate

country

phone (business hours)

phone (after hours)

mobile

email address

Investor 2  (joint account holder)

Residential address (mandatory)
street numberunit number

street name

suburb (if relevant) OR city

postcodestate

country

phone (business hours)

phone (after hours)

mobile

email address

By providing my/our email address, I/we agree to receive any information about my/our investment (such as transaction confirmations,
statements (including tax statements), reports and other materials or notifications required by the Corporations Act) electronically. This
may include email notifications advising me/us when new information regarding my/our investment is available for viewing online, via
hyperlink or via myPerpetual. I/We acknowledge you may still need to send me/us information by mail from time to time.

 Postal address (if different to residential address)
street numberunit numberpo box

 street name

 suburb (if relevant) OR city

postcodestate

 country

 Postal address (if different to residential address)
street numberunit numberpo box

 street name

 suburb (if relevant) OR city

postcodestate

 country

Perpetual Pure Series Funds – Application form | 3 of 13



3. Investor details (continued)
B. All other account holders

 company name/corporate trustee

 name of superannuation fund, trust, partnership, association, government body, co-operative, or child*

and/or ABNtax file number

 principal business activity

 c/-  

street numberunit numberpo box 

 street name

 suburb (if relevant) OR city

countrypostcodestate

  fax mobile  phone (business hours) 

 email address

By providing my/our email address, I/we agree to receive any information about my/our investment (such as transaction confirmations,
statements (including tax statements), reports and other materials or notifications required by the Corporations Act) electronically. This
may include email notifications advising me/us when new information regarding my/our investment is available for viewing online, via
hyperlink or via myPerpetual. I/We acknowledge you may still need to send me/us information by mail from time to time.
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4. Features
Existing investors in the Funds need only complete this section if you wish to add any new features or change existing features.

Indicate which optional features you would like applied to your account.

noyes (default)BPAY for additional investments

monthly (default)yes
Savings plan

quarterly

view only view & transact
(default)

Investor myPerpetual online access

view onlyview & transact
(default)

Adviser myPerpetual online access
Note: your financial adviser can access information about your account
online (and may extend to their authorised delegates the same level of
online access you have determined for your adviser)

online and mailonline only
(default)

Investment information to be sent in the mail
Note: most of your investment information is also available online through
myPerpetual

yesno (default)Annual financial reports to be sent in the mail
Note: annual financial reports are also available on our website

noyes (default)Marketing material
I/We would like to receive investment education material and be informed
about Perpetual Group’s products, services and offers

For each optional feature you have selected, please ensure you have read and understood the relevant section in the PDS for that
optional feature.

If you have nominated an optional feature above, please ensure you also complete all details in the relevant columns of the table in
the following section.

5. Investment allocation

distributions
(indicate a

savings plan
(minimum $100 in

any Fund)

additional
investment

(minimum $2,000
in any Fund)

initial
investment
(minimum
$25,000

in any Fund)

short
code

APIR
codeFund

preference with an
X)

bank
account

1

reinvest
(default)

PIWARAPER0668AU
Perpetual Pure
Equity Alpha Fund

PIWMCAPER0704AU
Perpetual Pure
Microcap Fund

PIBIASPER0439AU
Perpetual Pure
Value Share Fund –
Class A units

PIBIAPPER7814AU
Perpetual Pure Value
Share Fund – Class
P units

Total
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6. Bank account details
Existing investors in the Funds need only complete this section if you wish to add or change your bank account details.

You can only nominate a bank account that is held in your name(s). By providing your bank account details in this section, you accept the
terms in the direct debit service agreement and authorise Perpetual to use these details for all future transaction requests that you nominate.

Bank account 1

Complete your account details in this section if you would like us
to debit or credit your bank account for applications, withdrawals
and payment of distributions, as applicable.

name of financial institution

branch name

 account numberbranch number (BSB)

 – 

name of account holder

signature of account holder A

signature of account holder B

date  /  / 

Bank account 2

Only complete your account details in this section if you would like
us to debit a different bank account for your savings plan.

name of financial institution

branch name

 account numberbranch number (BSB)

 – 

name of account holder

signature of account holder A

signature of account holder B

date  /  / 
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7. Authorised representative
Existing investors in the Funds need only complete this section if you wish to add or change an authorised representative. Would you like
to appoint an authorised representative? Before appointing an authorised representative, refer to the PDS for more details.

please go to section 8.no 

please complete the details below.
I have read the terms and conditions associated with appointing an authorised representative.

yes 

myPerpetual online access for my authorised representative

or                view only view and transact (default) 

authorised representative details:

first name(s)

last name

street numberunit numberpo box

 street name

 suburb (if relevant) OR city

 countrypostcodestate

date   /  / 

signature of
authorised

representative
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8. Member advice fee
Complete this section if you have agreed with your financial adviser to have a member advice fee deducted. In collecting this fee, Perpetual
acts as agent for your adviser.

For new ongoing fee arrangements, the fee will begin on the business day we receive the form (3pm cut-off applies). Ongoing advice fees
are paid monthly by the withdrawal of units from the account above. A percentage ongoing advice fee is calculated on the average daily
balance of your investment over the month.

Please also sign section 10 of this application form. We can refuse a request to pay a member advice fee 

ongoing member advice fee (including GST)

 .  % per annum (cannot be paid where the investment is made with a borrowed amount)     or     

$  per month

Based on your current balance, an estimate of the fees payable over a 12 month period is 

signature of investor 1 or company officer signature of investor 2 or company officer

ongoing fee arrangement anniversary day
Enter the date on which you received a Fee Disclosure Statement or first consented to the ongoing fee. This date must be the same, or
prior to, the date you signed the form in section 10

/ /

The ongoing fee arrangement will not be accepted if this section is not completed.
The anniversary day is each anniversary of the date entered above.
If you do not renew your consent to the ongoing fee, we will stop deducting it from your account 150 days after the anniversary day,
however you may withdraw or vary your consent earlier than this date.
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9. Financial adviser use only
Financial adviser details and member advice fee

Where an ongoing member advice fee has been agreed with the investor (see section 8 of this application form):

A percentage member advice fee cannot be paid on a borrowed amount used to make an investment. I can confirm that I have made
reasonable enquiries to determine that the investment has not been made with borrowed amounts.

I will promptly notify Perpetual in writing if I am no longer entitled to receive the member advice fee.

I acknowledge that where agreed services are not provided to the member, Perpetual reserves the right to claw back fees.

I consent to Perpetual acting as my agent to collect any agreed member advice fee agreed in 'Member Advice Fee' section of this
application form.

financial adviser
name

phone
(after hours)

phone
(business hours)

faxmobile

postal address

email

AFSL licensee
name

AFSL number

either Perpetual
adviser number

or dealer group

dealer branch

  /    /  datefinancial adviser
signature

ADVISER
STAMP 

 IL GN  /  /  (Group)

 IL AN  /  /  (Adviser)

 IL CN  /  /  (Client)
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10. Declaration and signature
I/We declare and agree that:

I/we have read the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and all Supplementary Product Disclosure Statements (SPDSs) (if applicable),
and any relevant incorporated material to which this application applies, and have received and accepted the offer to invest in Australia

all of the information provided in my/our application is true and correct

I am/we are bound by any terms and conditions in this PDS and all SPDSs (if applicable) and the provisions of the constitution/s (as
amended) of the Fund/s that I am/we are invested in

I/we have the legal power to invest and/or are at least 18 years of age

I/we have read and understood the privacy disclosure as detailed in the PDS. I/We consent to my/our personal information being
collected, held, used and disclosed in accordance with the privacy disclosure. I/We consent to Perpetual disclosing this information to
my/our financial adviser (named in this form) in relation to the investments described in this form. Where the financial adviser named
in this form no longer acts on my/our behalf, I/we will notify Perpetual of the change

if I/we have received this PDS from the internet or other electronic means that I/we received it personally or a print out of it, accompanied
by or attached to this application form

if this is a joint application, each of us agrees, unless otherwise indicated on this application, our investment is as joint tenants. Each
of us is able to operate the account and bind the other(s) to any transaction including investments, switches or withdrawals by any
available method

in relation to trust investors, only the trustee has rights and obligations under the Funds

withdrawals by companies must be signed by an authorised representative or in accordance with the company’s constitution or under
power of attorney

I/we confirm that I/we have provided my/our financial adviser with acceptable identification documentation as described in the following
section or the relevant customer identification form OR I/we are not investing through a financial adviser, and therefore have included
certified copies of acceptable identification documentation with the completed application form as described in the following section or
the relevant customer identification form.

I/We acknowledge and agree that:

if I/we do not renew my/our consent to the ongoing fee arrangement, the member advice fee specified in Section 8 of this form will be
deducted for a maximum of 150 days after the anniversary date of the ongoing fee arrangement. Consent may be withdrawn or varied
at any time during the ongoing fee arrangement by notice in writing to my/our financial adviser or Perpetual.

The ongoing fee arrangement may continue where Perpetual is advised by the outgoing AFS licensee or financial adviser that the
services under the ongoing fee arrangement are to be provided by a new AFS licensee or financial adviser and that I/we have consented
to that transfer

the information contained in the PDS is not investment advice or a recommendation that a Fund is suitable having regard to my/our
investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs

Perpetual may be required to pass on my/our personal information or information about my/our investment to the relevant regulatory
authorities, including for compliance with income tax law and the Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorism Act 2006 or associated
regulation and any tax-related requirements for tax residents of other countries

investments in the Fund/s are not investments, deposits or other liabilities of Perpetual Limited or its subsidiaries and are subject to
investment and other risks, including possible delays in repayment and the loss of income and principal invested

neither Perpetual Investment Management Limited nor Perpetual Limited or its subsidiaries guarantee the repayment of capital or the
performance of the Fund/s or any particular rate of return from the Fund/s

the PDS has referred me/us to additional information or terms and conditions (‘information’) of this product which may assist me/us in
making my/our investment decision and I/we have referred to this information to the extent I/we considered it was necessary to make
my/our investment decision

Perpetual Group may contact me/us where required by using the email address(es) provided on the application form. I/We will notify
Perpetual of any change to my/our email address(es). I/We understand that failure to advise such a change may result in me/us not
receiving correspondence relating to my/our investment.
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10. Declaration and signature (continued)
Joint applicants must both sign

signature of investor 1 or company officer

print name

capacity (company investments only. If you are not a sole director,
two signatories are required.)

 secretary director sole director

date

 /  / 

Important notes:
If signing under power of attorney, the attorney certifies that
he or she has not received notice of revocation of that power.
The power of attorney, or a certified copy, must be sent to
Perpetual, if not previously provided.

Perpetual has the absolute discretion to accept or reject any
application.

Investors should retain a copy of the PDS.

A business day is a working day for Perpetual in Sydney.

signature of investor 2 or company officer

print name

capacity (company investments only. If you are not a sole director,
two signatories are required.)

 secretary director

date

 /  / 

Final checklist
Have you

  Completed all sections of your application form?

  Signed your application form?

  Provided your financial adviser the customer identification
  documents requested in this application form or the
  relevant Customer Identification form?

  OR, if you are opening a new account and do not have a
  financial adviser, completed the following section of this
  application form (for individuals) or enclosed the relevant
  customer identification form (for entities) and certified
  copies of your identification documents (as requested
  in the following section of this application form or the
  relevant customer identification form)?

Please send your completed application form to:

Reply Paid 4171
Perpetual Pure Series Funds
GPO Box 4171
Sydney NSW 2001
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11. Identification verification for individuals and joint investors
This section is only applicable if you are investing as an individual or joint investor (as selected in section 1 of this form) and have not
provided this documentation previously. If you are investing as a company, trust or any other investor type, please complete the
relevant ‘Customer Identification form’ available on our website or by contacting us.

The identity documentation requested below is required to meet our obligations under the Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorism
Financing Act 2006. We cannot process your application without this information.

Identity documentation

Please provide a document from Part I. If you do not have a document from Part I, please provide the documents listed in Part II OR Part
III.
If you are a joint investor, please provide the relevant documents for BOTH investors.

If you are applying directly with Perpetual - You will need to provide a certified copy of the document(s) with your application.

If you are lodging this application through a financial adviser - You may provide a certified copy with your application OR have
your adviser sight an original or certified copy of your document(s) and complete the ‘Record of verification procedure’ section in this
form.

PART I – Primary ID documents

Provide ONE of the following:

 current Australian State/Territory driver’s licence containing your photograph

 Australian passport (current or a passport that has expired within the preceding 2 years is acceptable)

 current card issued under a State or Territory law for the purpose of proving a person’s age containing your photograph

 current foreign passport or similar travel document containing your photograph and signature 

OR

PART II – should only be completed if you do not own a document from Part I

Provide ONE of the following:

 Australian birth certificate

 Australian citizenship certificate

 concession card such as a pension, health care or seniors health card issued by Services Australia (excludes Medicare cards)

AND provide ONE valid document from the following:

a document issued by the Commonwealth or a State or Territory within the preceding 12 months that records the provision
of financial benefits to you and contains your name and residential address

a document issued by the Australian Taxation Office within the preceding 12 months that records a debt payable by you to
the Commonwealth (or by the Commonwealth to the individual), which contains your name and residential address.

a document issued by a local government body or utilities provider within the preceding 3 months which records the provision
of services to your address or to you (the document must contain your name and residential address)

OR

PART III – should only be completed if you do not own document(s) from Part I OR Part II

BOTH documents from this section must be provided

 foreign driver’s licence that contains a photograph of you and your date of birth

 national ID card issued by a foreign government containing your photograph and your signature

Any documents written in a language that is not English must be accompanied by an English translation prepared by an accredited
translator.
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11. Identification verification for individuals and joint investors (continued)

How to certify your documents
In accordance with the AML Rules, a certified copy means a document that has been certified as a true and correct copy of an original
document by a person listed below, including all persons described in the Statutory Declarations Regulations 2023 (Cth).
To create a certified copy, one of the persons listed below must write the following on the copy of the document.
‘I, [full name], [category of persons as listed below], certify that this [name of document] is a true and correct copy of the original.
[signature and date]’

An accountant who is a full member of the Chartered
Accountants Australia and New Zealand, CPA Australia, the

An Australian bank, building society, credit union or finance
company officer with a minimum of 2 years continuous service

Institute of Public Accountants or the Association of Taxation
and Management Accountants

A fellow of the National Tax and Accountants’ Association
An Australian judge of a court, Justice of the Peace or magistrate

An Australian Consulate or Diplomatic OfficerAn Australian legal practitioner
A registered migration agentA notary public, patent or trade marks attorney
An officer or authorised representative of an Australian Financial
Services Licence holder with a minimum of 2 years continuous
service with one or more licensees

An Australian medical practitioner including dentist, nurse,
midwife, optometrist, pharmacist, physiotherapist, chiropractor,
psychologist, occupational therapist or veterinary surgeon

A financial adviser or financial plannerA permanent employee or agent of the Australian Postal
Corporation with a minimum of 2 years continuous service A person in a country other than Australia who is authorised by

local law to administer oaths or affirmations or to authenticateAn Australian federal, state or territory police officer
documents (please list the local law providing this authority
when certifying the document)An architect

A teacher employed on a full-time basis at an Australian school
or tertiary education institution

IMPORTANT: Please ensure that you have either

enclosed certified copies of your identity documents OR

agreed that your financial adviser will complete the ‘Record of verification procedure’ below.

Record of verification procedure (Financial adviser use only)
This section is to be used by financial advisers when a record of verification is provided, rather than certified copies of identity
documentation.

Document 2Document 1ID document details

 original             certified copy original             certified copyverified from

document name/type

document issuer

issue date

expiry date

document number

   N/A             sighted   N/A              sightedaccredited English
translation

By completing and signing this record of verification procedure I declare that:

an identity verification procedure has been completed in accordance with the AML/CTF rules, in the capacity of an AFSL holder or
their authorised representative and

the information provided in relation to the residency status for tax purposes is reasonable considering the identity documentation
provided.

AFSL number
AFS licensee name

phone number
representative/employee

name

date verification
completed

signature
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Contact details
For further information, or a copy of any of our product
disclosure statements, please contact Perpetual.

Website
www.perpetual.com.au

Email
investments@perpetual.com.au

Phone
During business hours (Sydney time)

1800 022 033 – for investors
1800 062 725 – for advisers

Postal address
Perpetual Pure Series Funds
GPO Box 4171
Sydney NSW2001

https://www.perpetual.com.au
mailto:investments@perpetual.com.au


Trust is earned.

AustralianCapital Territory

Nishi Building
Level 9
2 Phillip Law Street
Canberra ACT 2601

NewSouthWales

Angel Place
Level 18
123 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW2000

Queensland

Central Plaza 1
Level 15
345 Queen Street
Brisbane QLD 4000

SouthAustralia

Level 11
101 Grenfell Street
Adelaide SA 5000

Victoria

Rialto South Tower
Level 29
525 Collins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

WesternAustralia

Exchange Tower
Level 29
2 The Esplanade
PerthWA 6000

www.perpetual.com.au

https://www.perpetual.com.au
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